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| ary movement are lighted at the flames 

soon die down, and new ones can not 

| as long as the. need 

| ary movement. If the liberalism that 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

{ course, if the torches of the mission- 

hell, those pow flaming out will 

kindled; if they are lighted at the 
heaven, they will burn 

motor is not an undershot wheel   
e the ighty motors of the mission: 

ts the reality of hell accepted the 
wrist as supreme, and the 

ork. Day unto day. 
night unto night 

. 

| capitals of the pillars was Zily work.” 
>> | Thus are strength and beauty to be 

€ | One of the profoundest prayers in & : 

{us is “the beauty of holiness.” When 
our eyes gaze upon our enthroned 

11hat the life of William E. Dodge was 

fustented in this community. lately. 
t 

and silence the gainsayers. 

th delicate chains of 
ites and “upon the 

ed in every well-developed 

of ; 

Bible is the prayer that the beauty of | 
the Lord our God may, be upon us, 
One of the richest promises is that 
“the meek will he beautify with salva- 

| tion," and the loftiest ideal set before 

Savior in his celestial splendors, then 
shall they “ses the King in his beau- 
ty.” It was the ineffable perfection 
of Jesus of Nazareth which consti 
tutes not only the glory of the New 
Testament, but furnishes the most 
unanswerable argument for the essen- 
tial divinity that was clothed in human 
form. Wey 

Christ enjoined upon every one of 
hig disciples to study him, to learn of 
‘him, and to imitate his example, A. 
true Christian is the representative of 
Christ in this world—the only em- 
¥ odiment of gospel teaching and in- 

- fluences that 1s presented in human 
society. How vitally important is it, 
then, that those of us who profess and 
call ourselves Christians should make 
our Christianity effracfive/ Multi» 
tudes of people know very little and 
think very little about the Lord Jesus; 
pearly all the ideas they get of his re- 
hgion is what they see in those who 
profess it, and their eyes are: as sharp 
as those of a lynx to discover whether | 
their neighbor is one whit the better 
for his religion. 1 will venture to say 

‘the most eloquent sermon in behalf of 
practical Christianity which has been 

was worth many a volume of inge- 
mous Apologetics to refute infidelity     

| world, 

| guidance of the Holy Ghost, witness. | 
elestoGod... : 
4 |. The Holy Ghost came upon Mary, 

o | and the power of the Highest over 

 rain-drop to the flaming 

Id, fron the ripening harvest on 
earth to the harvest of light from the 
fields of space, all matter, under the 

! practice knavery in politics, or befoul 
themeélves with sensual excesses. 

But not all the solid ‘pigty is as at- 
ractive as it might be made. There 
miany a Jachin and Boaz that has 

uch lily-work about his harsh 
glsive character. ‘Of course, 

do mot refer to such: disgraceful 

Such members of the flock do not 
wear a fleece big enough to hide the 
wolf, ‘But we might instance thou- 
sands of genuine Christians, honest at 
huart and sincere in their professions, 
who would be wonderfully improved 
by lopping off some of their unsightly 
branches. Egotistical Brother A——— 
would look better in the eyes of his 
neighbors if be had not so many “I's” 
of his own. Brother B-—— isdevout 

‘fixed, tn : 
*['Lord. But, while these two pillars | 
* | were made strong, they were also 

; made ornamental; for they were en. 

preachers. 

| composed of twenty-five: or tw 

: ap and ag 

versally admitted by the thinking and 
observing Baptists of Alabama, 

While we have a few, say a dozen, 
strong, . prosperous churches in the 
cities, and many wore in the smaller 
towns and villages, a" fo 

) 

nomination, still it 

membership are in the country. 
Iris then a matter of Jat 

importance for all, who are interested 
in the welfare of the Baptists of this 
State, to give time and attention to 
the stronghold; discover and supply, 
if possible, any want that may exist, 
‘and develop the power we possess. 

\ For one, who Ps been born and 
reared in the country, who loves the 
country and her people, who lives in 
a small village supported by the coun- 
try, who belongs to a church whose 
strengh is the hardy yeomany of the 
country, | feel deeply interested in 
the welfare of the country, and would 
rejoice to sée a serious want of my 
people and brethren supplied. 

I have no hesitation in saying that 
I believe the greatest need of the 
country at the present time is preach- 
ers; and this, to my mind, accounts 
for much of our apparent indifference. 

Now, why this want? Has the time 
passed when some of the servants of 
our Master are impressed with the 
duty and desire of preaching the Gos- 
pel? I may believe this when 1 fail 
to believe in the operation of the Holy 
Spirit. Is it because preachers are 
not paid, and have all goné out in the 
world for support? This may be la: 
mentably true in° a great many in- 
stances; but I have always believed 
the remedy is easy. Teach a people 
that they must pay and they wal/ pay. 
Adopt for the loose and careless man. 
ner that churches attend to financial | 
matters, same systemy and this trouble 
is met. Is it because country-people 
do not want to hear the Gospel 
preached? No, indeed, no. We love 
the old, old story, and the more we 
‘we hear, the more we want. Itisa 
mournful fact, we have not the 

nly. 

In the Pine Barren 

of the 
ie 

serve one church each outs 
‘bounds, These brethren serve twelve | bold. 
churches in the Association; two or 
three churches are served by other 
br thren; leaving ten or a dozen pas- 
torless. Doubtless the same state of 
things exists elsewhere. This is a sad 
and serious matter; one upcn which, 
in a great measure, hangs the destiny 
of the Baptists of Alabama. Now, 
Bro. Editors, what is to be done? 
Have we np duty to discharge in this 
matter? : 
‘Why, 1 again ask, this scarcity of 

Bro. Editors : This is a fact uni- | & 

large majority of our churches - vay, 

bam on his way to 

walked with him 

1 “AH 
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1 Saughter of the king, 
‘ance was that of a 
he received tithes 
“when thus met; 4th, 
called King of Salem, 
posed to be a city in 
naan, subsequently ¢ 

This ‘array of fi 
‘glance, appear fo 
contrary opinion. Nol 
them, however, are 30, 
rst, His being called 
conclusive that he 
'Adamic. race, for in 
said the Lord appe 
ham, and in the ad 
mien 500d by him, one § 
ham calls “my Lord, 
verses of the same 
Lord” The 
claims for himself fn 
14 and 26 the pre ives of the 
Lord. In Gen. 32:24, Jacob is said 
to have wrestled with 's man, but in 
the joth verse that mah is said to be 
(God. Again in Josh, §:13, itis said 
“a man stood over aglinst him,” yet, 
in the next verse we @pe told Joshua 
worshipped him, which he would not 
have dared to do had he been less 
than God, In the t§th verse Joshua 
is commanded to “loose thy shoe from 
off thy foot, for that wheréon thou 
standest is holy,” a similar mandate 
to the ome given Moses, when the 
Lord ap cared to him in the buming 
1 hs ‘away any argu- 
nent built upon is {being called a 

The 2d. may be = 
way. When God 

18:1, it is 
nto Abra- 
that #hree 

addressed 
es 10, 11, 13, 

in a similar 

destruction of 
nd met him, 
ent, and then 

way to Sodom. 
the midst | 

Sodom, Abraham 
entertained him 

The Son of 
of the fier 
Hebrews wi 

oat Face. So falls the second strong. 

3d. The reception of tithes of earth- 
ly things does not require that the re- 
ceiver shall be a man. In the 18th 
chapter of Genesis, we find that God 
received and eat in the presence of 
Abraham, the bread, veal, butter and 
milk which were brought to him. In 
the 16th chapter of judges we have 
an account of the reception of a 
dressed and prepared kid, and unlea- 
‘vened cdkes, by God, from the hands 
of \Gideon, when he appeared to him. 

{ days, or end of life.” 

  
  

Y, APRIL 19, 
Some should be shocked at the an. 
‘swer which will be given to the ques- 
‘tion, let yuck remember that it has 
already’ been shown that the Lord 

1 God has been called, in the Scriptures, 
@ man, has appeared to men asa man; 
that be has received and used, in the 

it. | presence of men, earthly’things, when 
offered to him; that Melchizedek was. 
greater than the greatest of men, Jesus 
{not pled. - From these facts but 
fone conclusion can be reached, and 
‘that is, that Melchizedek is the unin- 

of the Father, and co-eternal with 
hiss, but who was afterward incar- 
{mated in the person of Jesus. The 
following proofs are offered: 

1st. Melc' ‘zedek is called “Priest 
s'| of the Most | ligh God,” yet he had 

| { no altar one sth at which he minis- 
ftered, nosai rifice, nor a people for 
‘whom he nilnistered, of which we 
have any account. A priest without 

{these is an al surdity. To suppose he   “had such; and no record made of it is 

tly recorded all his manifesta. 
} and appoifitiénts, as memorials 
‘of his graciousness to men, and thst 
‘In 80 many cases of far less impor. 
tance. God would not have been so 

j reticent in. regard to the greatest of 
his priests. The Lord Christ, “the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever,” 
has been always the High Priest of 
our salvaiion, and has stood asa lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world. 

2d. Melchizedek is said to be 
“without father, without mother, with- 
out genealogy, without beginning of 

Of whom can 
this be said but of God in one or the 

{other of the persons of the Trinity? 
If it is replied that this refers to his 
official work as priest; it would drive 
to the belief of a priest who rivals the 
Lord Jesus Christ in the eternal hon- 
ors ‘of ‘the priesthood, for “He was 
without beginning of day, or end of 
life” therein. It is also said in Heb. 
7:3 of Melchizedek, “he abideth a 
priest continually.” Will any one 
dare pluck the honors resting upon 
the brow of the once suffering Savior 
and divide them with a mere man? 
Surely, no! 

3d. When Moses asked of God 
whom he should say to the children 
of Israel had sent him, Moses was in- 
structed to say "I am” hath sent thee. 
This use of the present tense of the 
verb denoting existence, as a descrip- 
tive, was designed to teach them that 
the ever:living, ever-present God had 
given the commission. A similar 
form of the verb is used in reference 
to no other being, yet in Heb. 7:3, 8 
it isused in reference to Melchizedek; 
“He adideth a priest continually,” and 
in reference to his life, ‘He liveth.” 

red to Abra: |-This form applied to him places him 
on a level with the “I am.” 

. 4th. Melchizedek, in Heb. 7:2, is 
said to be “first King of Righteous, 
and after that King of Peace.” Of 
whom can this be said but the “given 

g'| Sou, the mighty God, the everlasting 

given to the Lord, our Rede 
Will any one dare strip them from the 
Christ, and give them to a man, and 
.especially an unknown man of the 
Canaanitish tribe? There can be but 
one potent objection made to the po- 
sition here taken, and that is that 
Jesus is said to be made after the 
order of Melchizedek, which is to be 
made like himself, if Melchizedek be 
the Son of (od, and that involves an 
absurdity, But stop. The apostle is 
teaching that Jesus (not Christ) is 
made a priest after this order. Now 

«| carnate Son of God, the Second Per- | 
son in ‘the Trinity, who is the equal 

| give serious consideration to the great- 

MECH De 

A 

treme tern 

Baptists, numbering abou 

Riley say, “one of the neates 
prettiest country churches” 

fine organ in the church. 
Rev, J. A. Howard, former 
Adams Street Baptist churc 
gomery, preaches able sermo 
every third Sabbath, and by his'a 
ble disposition and God-fearing 
wer has not only endeared him: 
the members of his own churc 
to the community at large. We 
recently organized a Sabbath-s 
at this church with Br : 

and although we have no Library at 
present, still we now have a fund’ 
started for the purpose, and before 
another year rolls around we expect 
to have a fine one. Our school num- | 
bers. about 36 scholars. I am sorry 
to say that some of the members of | 
the church take no part in the school; 
some on account of distance, and 
others for reasons that they themseves 
know best." Our church is situated in 
a grove containing about ten acres, 
and in the same grove, about one hun- 
dred yards away, stands the Methodist 
church, which also has a flourishing 
Sunday-sehool under the superintend- 
ence of that good man, Dr. W.C, 
Whittaker. It would do your heart 
good to see the harmony and brotherly 
feeling existing between the two 
churches. In fact you might liken the 
neighborhood to one big family, di- 
vided only in their religious sent 
ments, “CHERAW,"” 

Osmwichee, Ala. 
: AP nin 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Meditation, 

The present age is not favorable ta 

an intimate acquaintance with his holy 
Word. ~The great hurry and bustle of 
industry, the ever increasing multipli- 
cation of responsibilities, the thousand 
and one demands upon our time, are 

God and to drive him from our 
thétights. We need more meditation. 
Our souls do not dwell enough in holy 

important affairs of a secular charac- 
ter claim our consideration, we always 
stop and think. Shall we not, then, 

est of all affairs, the active usefulness 

the souls of our fellow beings? 
When we read or hear the truth, do 

we think about it afterwards? Is it 
Does it strengthen us? We 

LH < a » © 

ages of Christianity. Those Chris- 
tians were given to much serious and | 
prayerful contemplation. Those were 
times of deep spirituality and sublime 
devotion. Sermons of this age fall 
short of the warmth and zeal that is 
manifest in the impassioned utter: 
ances of those unfaltering advocates 
of Christianity in the early ages of its | 
history. Somehow we haven't .the 
unction which our fathers had. Only 
now and then are our souls stirred, 
our hearts fired and tongues loosed, 
while they seem to have been con- 

m— : m— . — — 

Dear Baptist : Sicusted Jo the ex- | tl 
astern portion Russell |] 

county, this State, in a bend ie the 
noble Chattahoochee river, is a Bap: | Ir 
tist church, organized scarcely three) se 
years ago, Stull this little band of |» 
Bay out 28, have | al 
built, unaided, as I heard Bro. B, F. | t 

and | 

saw, They have also placed avery | ital 

a close companionship with God: and | against all accretions or substitutions 

all calculated to lead us away from | of the Master, however, as well as his 

vated. Just as this is maintained will 

and devout contemplation.” When | must be dressed ‘in its own garb. 

and eternal glory of our souls and | firmness; and the chming Baptist will 

& FA 

ileges. She ‘was constant in ber at\ 

to justify 

they should be | 

moon 
NS 

i than the closest fellowshi Se . 
all who lowe our Lord Jesus Chyist. 
‘But how is this union longing 10 he 
realized, is a debated yaestion. By 
far the majority seem to think that it | 
must come on the basis of sach giving 
up something of what he holds to be 
the truth. Union thus gained. is 
bought too dearly’ Truth must nevir 
be sacrificed, and ‘herein comes the 
peculiar mission of tree Bapiists. 
They stand apart from worldly usages, 
satisfied to be a peculiar people zeal 
ous of good works. They cure not 
for the ima honored or ornate usages. 

are striving. simply to realize, in yet 
more and more harmonious develop 
ment, the simple faith and practice of 
the apostolic churches. And whilst} 
the cry may become louder for unjon 

rejoiceth m the truth, and\ that the 
subjects of a holy God can never be |i 
permanently united, save on the basis 
of the truth upon which the eternal 
throne itself is founded." \  \ :¢ 

It is for Raptists to stand by the 
written Word, keep up the protest 

of its - teachin | 
most effectually honor their Loxd and 

greatest unity possible to earthly life 
shall-be enjoyed. The loving spirit. 

fidelity lo truth, needs to be culti- }} 
x 

be the power which it wields, Traut 

When given with bitterness or even 
with an air of lndiff 
of its strength. \ It needs to to be in- | 

\ \ 

claimed with tenderness as well as 

not fail to te ech men, as did 
Paul, to be reconciled to G 
eep the ordinances as they des 

vector 
§ HX \ emba i 

A young mother lay dying. In her’ 
early girlhood she professed to be a 

lowskip of the church. For a time 
she lived well in her new profession, 
ancl enjoyed evidently Christin priy- 

tendance, on public worship, at\ the 

her Bible-class, But going away from 
home, she was brought into new asso 

Nes § 

better quality, 

be helped 

of our talented ‘and 

fan of large 
i} Or condition is from t 

nee, it is shorn de ent ; Nita 

carnated in a lowing heart, and pro. | rj 

and to | could ook 
| encourager * \ 

begins a decline 0 
profession, and at sixty few 3 
desire his services, oc are satiefied to. 

Christian, and wa received to the fel. | continue. them. \He i getting “tov ¥ | 
: : old,” and the churches call fof young 

en. Thisis unnatural, \and as un- = 
just as it Is Nonatural—and surely not 
very apostolical or ScNptural. But so 
the world of the present time goes, 

prayer-meetings, and seldom missed There are indeed exceptions, but they \ 
ave the exceptions and ‘not thé ule, 
But few ministers, comparatively, re. 

ciations, both. religions ‘and \ social. | ceite a remuneration in’ early hfe 

men. 

But if it be said that there 
scarcity of winisters of the 
kind—then it js a question of ¢ and not of guanhly. What 

PREY 

2. What is ne 
1s, not ‘that our Theolugical Semina- | + 
; OWd keep on as they have done o\luraing out men and in increasing. numbers, bint that they shobld givens \© 

; and less quantity. But  . they can only use the mate | comes lo them, If that material is 
defective, they | \ prove it, but they\cannot. supply the | Qualities which x Nacks. | Th ~ en i \ * \ : NA y * S 

of other denominations. They ever {not a othe ministry, 

I that 

can ‘gt best only im- 

e need a 

number as | 
ad\improvement in quality! The ex- 
perience of the\churches leads them to Delieve that there is an abundance 
of on dinary or ehmimon~—t ¢ need me | fon | 1s for the he b they \endeavor to show that charity [gq A 

) traordinary, the better | 
vality. Pa the, mattér would 

hy omewhat if there were an 
mproved condition in our clirghes~ 

“Ttis probably a fack, 
3 promising ‘young, 

and thos they'will {men in our churches turn their Sten. \ 
H et rw Ahan tion to the ministry ag\ their life's calls 

Son ie eben rn ol ne athe Herel 
annot the. following be one--the forbidding. Praspect g ~-the 

al 

all the ather professions, as law, 
dicine, &c., the best promise to a 

Shocks and improved 
\ lo 

My years, Then is t 

Naa io’ 

\churphes 

\ 

that'too few 

truer ¥iews of the minister's work, of | 
the needs of the chet wider ill 

ah ¢ churches; and of the - N oN 

stability of the \pastoral rélation'and \ | 
efice. | \ 3 lationand \\ \ 

orbidding | proxpect as to a minister's « 
‘ater years and condition? = \ 

‘in his prayers, but his clerks and em men to proclaim the truths of the | All the ‘tithes and offerings of the | we must remember that Jesus was For a hime there, she attended faith from which they are gble to lay bya 
The secret | shadowed her. The Spirit was given 

| the world, that 1 

A rahe . people.” Aud Jobn in the 
| Revelation s 

ur | that the Holy Ghost is come upon 

\'% | me.” Matter contro'led by the Spirit 
| witnesses to the eternal Power and 

he powst by the resurrection {rom the 

a 

lof God through all the earth, and 
| speak their words to the ends of the 
worl rist | 

| all men unto himself, and the church 

unto Christ without measure, and he 
ummed up his life-purpose and work 

n before Pilate. "Thou sayest 
that [ am a king. To this end was 1 
born, and for this cause came 1 unto 

should bear witness 
o the truth.” Isaiah said of him, 

old 1 have given him asa witness 

peaks of Christ as the 
then Christ, Spirit born 
led, is a witvess, And 

Lh y Ghost is promised to 
the church, and the effect is to be the 

“Ye shall receive power, after 

ou; and ye shall be witnesses unto 

Godhead; Christ filled with the Spirit 
‘witnesses {0 the truth in regard to 
God's nature and his relation to man, 

and the church endued with power by 
pirit shall witness unto. Christ, 

wred to be the Son of God, with 

“Exalted to be a Prince and a Sav. 
‘The heavens declare the glory a2 

as lifted up to draw 

vitness unto’ Christ unto the ut- 

ployes would enjoy hearing them bet- 
ter if he did not treat them as if they 
were pack-mules. Mrs. C is in- 
defatigable in the Ladies’ Benevolent 
Union: but her ill-conditioned chil: 

dren Jook as if they needed a Dorcas 

Society at home, And so we might 
go through the alphabet with descrip- 
tions of those whom the grace of God 
has converted; but they have not add- 

and I believe we want them. 
There are young brethren to be | 

found all over our land, who are 
deep'y impressed with the duty to 
preach the Gospel, only needing our   ed many of the graces of “lily work” 

to their religious constructions 
None of us peed travel 2 mile to 

find some unquestionable Christians 
who sour their religion with censori- 
pusness, Grant that their standard is 
high and ‘exacting; but who made 
‘them judges over their neighbors? 

After an 'hour’s talk with thém, you 

acquire an insensible prejudice against 
‘some of the best people in your com- 
munity. Such Christians are in God's 
orchard; but they bear crab apples. 
Everybody respects their sincerity, 
both in creed and conduct; yet no- 

body loves them. 1 oncé had a ven 
erable and most godly minded mem 
ber of my church, who never did a 
very wrong act, to my knowlédge I 
am sorty to sayathat he scarcely ever 

did a pleasant one. There was a good, 

sound nut in that chestnut-burr, but 

no one liked to prick his fingers in | 
coming at it. So the rugged, honest 
old man (who in an humble way re-     1€sS 

5 | nial atmo 
“1 One of the 

| who are admitted there will have left 

her | every disagreeable thing about them 

minded me of C i 

held back by their own weakness and 

hand. Our people are perishing for" 
the bre:d of hfe and but little effort 
is being made to supply it. 

Bretiiren, let us act; let us hunt up 
these young soldiers of the cross and 
snd them to this famishing, dying 
people. - To do this we must assist 
them in obtaining an education where- 
by they will be fitted for the work 
This can be accomplished by sending 
them to Howard College. Here, any 
young man, with grit and grace, can 
tully prepare himself for . ministerial 

should only ask the Faculty of Haw- 
ard College to put the expense as low 
as the interest and dignity of the Col- 

1 am sure it will be) let us come for- 
ward with our ebntributions, and each 
Associati'n have a young man at the 
Howard. ' Objections and past expe- 
riences will be raised against this, as 

* | vanced by brethren in a position to 

im. 1 3u po ileus g 
since he passed into the ge- 

ere of the better world. 
the most blessed things about’ 

1 Heaven is that the belt and holiest 

nial 

jethe gates. ~~ 
Sanctification is a genuine and gra- 

  

understand fully the situation. Let 
the State Convention, when it meets 
in Marion, appoint a State Board of 
Education, whose duty will be to 
rigidly examine all ministerial stu- 
dents as to their fitness for benefit, in 
heart as well as head. Let this Board 

‘while at college. Then let the Asso- 

  

work, in the country at least, We | 

lege demand. This being done, (and | OF 

a matter of course. Let ‘some plan 

~4 | be adopted to meet all these, i 

; I like the idea I have heard ad- | 

have the supervision of these students 

ciations, churches or individuals de- | aries 
| posit their funds with the Board tobe | w 

dispensed by them. This will Yin no | 
3. | Wise conflict with any one aiding any | 

pareuias student if so desired. I |but) 
sev. | believe if ‘we would adopt this or some | true 

ce | Other practical ars | 

Gospel? Letus look for a remedy and | Levetical economy were paid not. to 
apply it as soon as possible. I believe | men, but to God, who gave them to 
preachers can be had if we want them, | the Levites. So disappears the argu- 

ment about the tithes. 
«4th. His being the King of Salem 

does not require that ge should be an 
earthly king, or Salem an earthly city. 
‘It is reasonable to suppose that if it 

aid and encouragement. They are | were the capital city and country of a 
king so great and important as Mel- 

| poverty, and no one lends a helping | chizedek was, it could be located, 
‘and something of the history of the 
place and king could be found. Yet 

{ all that is said of the place is mere 
supposition. The historic period of 
the world had begun. The cities, 
countries, and individuals of the 
period are well kmown, though far ins 
ferior to Melchizedek. The Bible, 
however, settles the question. Salem, 
of which he was king, was not a city, 
but Peace. So the fourth and last 
garrison has disappeared. 

MELCHIZEDEK MORE THAN A MAN. 
ek was more than a man, 

Abraham, who was greater than any 
ing the only one honored 

e of “the friend of God; 
the one with. whom God made the 
covenant of redemption, and who is 
therefore called, in Scripture, “the 
father of the faithful," whether Jew 
of Gentile. Great as he was, Mel. 

i tithes, or blessed of 
less is blessed of the 

greater.” 
2d. As a priest Melchizedek 

was greater than Aaron, who was 
- great type of our Lord Jesu 

ist in: his priesthood. Aaron paid 
him, through Abraham, and 

oY 

him, and “the 

tithes to 
Heb. 3:9 10. For a priest to be higher 
en Aon he most pass the bound-   

0 | better. toward the preacher” The 

the less pay tithes to the greater. 

Y | church. Bat ‘does he preach the 

i | his good works. 
| that will go rapidly to ruin unless 

| some one 1s sent there to make troub- 

4 worldly 

| other lies, ib 

Mary's son, a man, human in birth 
and nature; a man compassed about 
with infirmity; a man subject to 
temptations such as assail us; a suf- 
fering man until full atonement was 
made for sin through his sufferings 
and death, but who, when raised frém 
the dead, was declared to be the Son 

of God with power—all power in 

heaven and earth. Thus the human 

nature of Jesus Zarist has been ex. 

alted into equality—co equality with 
the Divine nature of the Son of God, 
who appeared to Abraham, and grati- 

fied that longing desire fclt by him, of 
which the Savior spoke, when he said 
“Abraham desired to see my day, and 
he saw it, and was glad.” Thus was 
fulfilled the oath of God, when he 

swore that “the suffering Son of Man 

should be mdde a priest forever after 
the order of Melchizedek,” the eter- | 
nal Son of God. 

Gro. E. BREWER. 
sensor A YI Acris 

Tug Christian Advocate furnishes | 

the following crisp, suggestive and 
just statement, which pastors and | 
church members should read together: 
To say of a minister, “He has 

trouble in Ais church” is generally | 
thoughtto be against him; but it may | 
be in his favor. Some men have nei- 
ther manhood, piety, nor regard for 
the church sufficient to make trouble. 
They will let immorality break in, 

and fashionable vice creep in, and | 
‘smile benignly all the while, taking 
the gifts and flatteries of the people 
with unctuous delight. Such men have 
“no trouble,” but “iniquity abounds 
and the love of many waxes cold” 
wherever they go. Whoever succeeds 
one of them, if honest, must have 
trouble. What kind of trouble does 

| the minister have? Is he inconsistent, 
neglectful, capricious, passionate, im- 
moral? If so, he is a curse 10 the 

truth, honestly try to enforce the dis- 
cipline, and raise the standard of right 
living, and does this make trouble 

among the backslidden and ungodly? 
If so, the trouble is a testimony to 

There are churches 

| le; Some years ago a presiding elder, 
one of the genuine kind, who support 

‘every good man, and never jon with 

minded complainers against 
the faithful, said that there had been 
a great revival in a certain town. He 

was asked, “How many conversions?” 

“Not one yet,” said he, “but the mem- 
dancing, theatre- bers have sapped ef : 

going, and rafiling at church fairs, 

and the incorngible are feeling 

E Toitel a ie and then defend it with 

piety, and the greatest results from 
labor for Christ, were those times 
when men turned away from the world, 
and held sweet, close and constant 
communion with God. 

grant and heavy-laden with unswerv- 

{ more holy in thought. 

and have begun fo attend class-meet- | 

; a cellar and | preacher 

stantly near the throne. 
is, they had a close walk with God. 
Those periods in the history of Chris 
tianity in which there was the deepest | 

| The preach 
ing and writing of those times are fra- 

ing piety. For-examples, see “Baxter's 
Saints’ Rest,” Bunyan's" Pilgrim's Pro- 
gress” and Jeremy Taylor's “Hol 
Living and Dying." 5 

A cloge personal communion with 
God would work wonders among his 
people. We are assimilated to that 
of which we think most. Thought is 
the source of outward character. 
Then it follows that we would be 
more holy ‘in character if we were 

May it be said of our Bibles, “Out 
of sight out of mind?” Most Chris- 
tians read their Bibles, but do they 

meditate on the momentous truths 
contained in them? How vast, how 
important are those truths. 
is expanded when it comprehends 
them: it is lifted up from the realm of 
sense into the realm of Spirit. 

The duty of devout meditation is 
inculcated in the Scriptures. David 
said of the upright, “In his law 
doth he meditate day and night.” 
Again, "I will meditate in thy pre- 
cepts, and have respect unto thy 
ways.” And Paul to Timothy says: 

“Meditate on these thing." = 
J. H. Curry, 

March 31, 1883. 

There is a class of Baptists who aim 

to be as much as possible conformed 

to the world, and to the notions of re- 

ligious life which obtain in the most 
fashionable and nunerous of the other 
.denominations in their peighbor- 
hood; and there is a class o Bap- 

tists who ignore the world in its influ- 
ence to decide their maoner of life, 
and also care not for the usages of 

adoption. The former have a meager 

and loose hold fipon truth; the latter 
have a tight grip upon it, and are per- 
fectly Sg op rest in the old doc- 

the traditions of the 
The demand of to day in all depart 

ments of life, is for meh with convic. 

tions, men with backbonk, who in ail 
circumstances are prepared to give 
reason for their beliets, and who are 

ever on the alert to 

notion. = Great Britain's model pre- 

wier is a man who is anchored in 
beliefs as to the true policy of 

| views have bas 

The soul. 

other denominations as models fox 

trines, the old practices, and follow 

in all depart 

to give a ng their 

views, The ideal man in the State of | 

thie church is riot he who trims Nis sail | too 

to every breeze, and nods 10 wvery | sou 

fully onthe means of grace, and was 
encouraged by the pastor and her 
new Bible-class texcher. Gradually, 
however, the influence of young com: 
pany outside the church made its im- 
pression. Pleasure parties and gay | 
gatherings occupied henthoughts and | 
interrupted her religious duties. Faith 
ful and kindly watch-carg was una 

vailing to keep her.under salutary re 
ligious influences. “At length she dis 
appeared entirely {rox all church in 
tercourse; was married—not with \the 

brightest prospects of happiness--and 
attempted to settle down to 8 gew 

aspect of life. Of a frail constitution, | 

and careless of exposures, It was \ nt | 

long before the pastor, whose ministry | 

‘she had forsaken, was sent fod\to visit | 

her on a sick, and what seemed to] 
promise, a dying bed. There she most | 
deeply lamented her wanderings, and | 

promised, as 50 many others\ do, that 

if hex life were spared, she would de- 

vote 1t to the service of God. \ 

Her life was spared, and she so far 
| recovered as to be out again; but so 
far as could be seen, with little im. 

provement. in her Christian walk. 
"Then came another change. \ Some 

months passed away, and a babe 

  competence for advancing years, and, 
hence there .ig the prospect \ befare \ 
them that in those years will come to 
them and\their families want, depend. 
ence, and perhaps pinching poverty. 
# 
This is\not a very attractive prospect 
ro look forward to, but it is kot an 
inaginary one) It Ws the ‘actual and. 
the real, as. many an éxperitnce illus: \ 

Ltrates. Is it not natural, then, that \ | 
our \ost intelligent and promising \ \ 
young men in Yur churchas, with such 
a prospect before them if they snter\ 
the xinistry, should turn aside from 
it? With the avenges 8 business afd 

Nhe other professions open to them, 
wll promising the greater xuccesy and. \ 

the mora abupdant remuberation in \\ | 
the later period.of life, is Xt strange 
that they should be induced to enter\ 
them? Is it to be wondered at, that 

they should shrink from exposing not 
only themselves, but dependent fami- \ 
lies, to such a future? It is no‘un- 
beardof thing for Christian “men to 
repress convictions of duty na given 
\lirectioh; and reason themselves into. 
a belief that'it is not divy, 
not here, then, one of the main caises 
why 80 few of Qur most talented and 

glogical Seminaries ?—why so few en-. ter th   | came to demand a mother's love \and 
cars. But with the coming of that 
new life into the world, the life of the 
young mother went out, and “with a 
hasty consumption whe declined fast 
to death), with ber fant beside her, 
Then the pastor was sent for again. 
He sat down by hex bedside, en 
quired as ty her physical suffering, 
‘and then asked of her spivitual estate. 
“Ah, there is the trouble,’ xhe replied. 

| Weak and wasting as was the body, 
the great “irauble” was with the soul, 
There was darkness; a want of confi- 
dence in God; a want of comfoxt:not’ 
able to trust in him\ who had once 

been her joy and her ‘song. She had 

failed to return. Her promises had 

not been kept. "There was the troub- 
le.” A few days she \lingered, and 
though it seemed “a little better with | 
her,” yet the sought-for peace and 

confidence did not seem to return; 

Land amidst the: shadows, she. fell 

asleep. NN he Nee) 

Yad now comes the painful, prac. 
tical question: Are not many of the 
professed people ‘of ‘God, by their) 
carchoss, way 

a Tin 

aring Goudy and aa 
ying ur? A they oo 

| privileges, neglecting dutie: 
the 
da 

in his | be is 

wandered, and when admonished, had | 

1 

r the ministry? Other cause exist, 
‘other causes max : 
Human nature is, may not is be a 
prominent cause? Xs & not inevitable 
\that it\shouly be 9, and have we not. 
overlooked it in our inguiries upon 
\this ‘subject? \ Men dan turn aside 
from the duty of becoming ministers, 
ws they can turn aside from wther die 
ties, \ The churches may indirectly 
block the ‘way to their becopingmin- | 

their future all provided for, as in the 
Roman Catholic Church, 2hings might 

\onithelr Kine. 0 \SAMERE, 
NNN BL ek ) 

Beart ‘Tightfal emotion of the hat a 

ito nan, he whi has 
God's oust desire. none’ 
God, And) because islove, and 

ned his 
and poured fob 
of his dness. 
were. 

hared this love. desires. 

        ¢ enough to hold all the Such men as these in the Su 

be different. But we edn not work 

wan enters into God and God ‘comes oan enters Ni oF JN 

‘other than 

Is there 

intelligent young men are inour The: 

be stoner, But as\ 

“Since it is ‘by love, an idward dex 

EERE 

Nan 

isters.\ Had we a celibateclergy with 3  



Shien, a5 Gon this ‘meeting 
Board, for co-operation with us 

k, will be submitted by the 
r to our next Convention for its 

Vigo last meeting oF the State Mis: 
% | sion Board was the most ‘interesting 

_Lwe have attended for a long time. 
| From beginning to end the brethren | 

| gave themselves to the work before 
>. | them without relaxation of interest, 

ir | and considered earnestiy every matter 
| ‘brought before them. ‘We have never 

: seen ‘brethren more devoted to “trusts 
| committed to them. As the middle 

fo of the night was approaching they | 

: ‘were glad to finish the work of another 
{ quarter and devoutly thanked God 

ss | for the work ‘accomplished. One of | 

us | the evangelists failed to report—fail- 
av. | ure on the part of the mails was given 

as the reason. The twenty-four re- 
‘| porting, made a good showing—three 
| or four fine exhibits— and received the 

| ‘expressed commendation of the Board. 
_ We have entered upon the last quar- 

ter of the year and will need one 

183  dallars » a ‘month until the   
composed of the churches within 
twenty miles of the city. A similar 

3 | effort is being made in and around 
“| Selma. Last summer the churches in 
{and around Montgomery organiz 

Ons | the Montgomery Association, Feel 
y ing assured that these new organiza- 

| tions are being arranged for aggres- 
| sive work, we hail them as indications 

of increased activity. 
| We suggest that it will be necessary 
| for the churches intending to asso- 

| ciate themselves in new relations, to 
O | take some action before the fall, in 

. order that they may be ready for or- 
PE | derly action. Relations now existing 
'9€ I must be formally and respectfully 

severcd before new relations are made. 
rs 

| Bro. E. T. SMYTH has done a 
| noble work for the denomination in 

- | Anniston. He has worked faithfully 
n and diligently. A beautiful house of 

| worship, most {fortunately located, is 
e approaching completion, and soon he 

| expects to organize a church there. 
Is Quietly, assiduously he pursues his 

| work, and makes all his plans with 
e | ‘unusual good common sense and fore- 

£2 sight. ‘The needs of the church will   

es before; the con; 
d food! Her Texas Baptist 
1 "Rev. 

ec Danville, Va, but formerly pastor of 

:: he Nin he First B r | has ac a call to the First Bap- 
m, | List chiirch of Baltimore, Md." —£x- 

7. | change,~————"One of the old En glish. 
| worthies said that a 

| some of the 

© | coming summer. 

chi rch is prospering 
rate. of Dr. 

3d, that ‘five were bap- 
April 1st. The Sunday- 
tle darger than it has 

tions are 
erald. —— 

Dr. S. A. Goodwin, recently of 

8 ‘Baptist church, 

at many ser- 
mons were hike carefully-written let- 
ters Stopped into the post-office with- 

them. 

or y Southern Bap- ybody 
tist Convention. ought to provide a 

| better way of announcing the number 
of delegates to which each State is 

 { entitled in that body. The Home 
and Foreign Mission, ‘Boards make 

| their announcements 
and this gives rise to some 
confusion. Why not consolidate 
the reports before .any announce- 
ment is made, and why not make the 
basis of representation -upon the 
amounts contributed by the respect— 

separately, 

bear States during the calendar year 
preceding the annual meeting?" '— 
Baptist Courier. A good suggestion. 

“And now we aie called upon 
to believe that the Anglo-Saxon Jee 
ple are the descendants of the ‘Lost 
Tribes of Israel’ We don’t know,and 
don’t mean to let anybody tell us, the 
arguments upon which such a con- 
clusion rests. There are some notions 
‘that are too wild for examination. On 
the subject of the ‘Lost Tribes,’ we 

norance is the only, healthy state of 
mind." — Religious Herald. The 
Temperanes Convention of Indiana 

d, at its late meeting, the fol- 
on resolution: * ‘Resolved, That 
such of us as are voters will hereafter 
vote only for such men as are known 
to be in favor of prohibition." The 
proposition to keep the temperance 
question out of politics can contem- 

render to the Liquor League of all 
claims to further legislation upon this 
subject, and consent that the present 

that the Sabbath shall be abandoned 
to unbridled dissipation.” “ 
am delighted with our paper. You 
are giving us just the paper we need, 

| filled with | Jum such food as Chris. 
tians need dail ly to build them up in 
Christian life"—2P. 8. Montgomery. 

We ‘enjoyed a visit from Rev. 

mn 10 the churc 
in Greenville. Bro. Riley is assisting 
Bro. Fountain. We were glad 
to meet Deacon A. D. Lawhon, of 
Montevallo, in the office a few days | 
since. He was looking for two “run- 
away preachers” He has found 
them Bro. Edwards is always 
welcome in our office. We enjoyed 
his visit. We are glad to learn 
from a private letter that the students 
at the Seminary from Alabama are 
working - nobly. Bro. D. G. 

bour with us last week. We were de- 
lighted to see him, and regretted that 
he could not spend more time with 
us. 
agreed to submit to the people two 
propasitions in regard to the liquor 
traffic, tax and prohibition “The 
Northern Anniversaries will be held 
this year at Saratoga, and will be pre- 
ceded on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 22 and 23, by the Bible Con- | 
vention. No provision has been made 
for a representation of South Carolina 
in the Bible Convention, and it is row 
too late for any action 10 be taken in 
the matter, we presume." —Baptist 
Courier. No provisions have been 
made for the representation of Ala- 
bama. Is it too late?~————Senator 
Brown, of Georgia, has sent one thou- 
sand dollars for Richmond College. 

“We are poor, but the ie 
say they can not do without the Bar- 
TIST. "—B. IT Aasley, Forest Home. 

Dr. Chambliss is preaching in 
Montgomery to large, interested aud- 
ences. “The names of Prof. A. 
F. Redd; of Howard College, Ala, 

| and Dr. T. T. Eaton are mentioned 
| in connection with the presidency of 
Bethel College, Ky."—Central ap- 

| #ist.———"Bro, Smith has been fur- 
nishing the Avapama Baptist with 

e most interesting ‘mission.   Ty notes’ that we have seen any- 
‘Baptist  Union.~—-—Bro. 

ordained to Fla 

verily believe that imperturbable ig- | 

plate nothing short of absolute sar- 

law shall become a dead letter, and 

Lyon, of Cambridge, Mass,, spent an | 

The Ohio Legislature has | 

This affords a 

‘not be a very promising service 10] 
1 nse such esting, at at 

be Lin all parts of our lnthatway of 
we could have a handed ve 
“congresses.” In this 
other good enterprises, agitation is 
essential; 

and 
Dur. 

well-arranged general meeting in ev: 
‘ery district, or at least in every asso- 
ciation in the State; to consider the 
various phases of the work of mis- 
sions, would certainly result in. 
practical benefit, in arousing the en- 
ergies and consciences of our people! 
When we wish to carry a point, awak- 
en an interest, and ‘lead to action om | 
any matter of importance, we Zak and 
talk and talk about it. . 
and easy social meetings, g 
the fear of God,/have great power in 
them. 

MT. of the Index, last week has 
the following: “J. 1. D.-R., in the 
ApasaMa Baptist, says, ‘Somebody 
in the Christian Index was right when 
he said that a Baptist Congress ‘is 
nothing but an old-fashioned minis- 
ters and deacons’ meeting with a 
feather in its cap.’ So we have got 
to be somebody at last. Now there is 
a feather in our cap.” Now T. must 
remember that the /ndex has a good 
many feathers in its cap and quite a 
plumage of goose quills in its hand 
with which it says many “right” 
things, but it is a task to recollect 
from month to month which one of 
the somebodies said this or that. If a 
bird intends to have all of his own 
feathers, he ought not to mix them 
too freely with the feathers of many 
birds. We never forget some things 
written by T.; such as that which he 
wrote about “the Queen's knee.” 
And it was the best sort of a thing at 
that. 

A friend, in a letter just received, 
inquires how we are to induce the 
Sabbath-school children to attend the 
preaching of the pastor. He says: “In 
most of the churches where there isa 
good Sunday-school, the boys and 
girls return home, or. go elsewhere, 

Is not this common,and is it not a great 
evil?’ ‘1 answer that in town and city 
congregations it is common, and it is 
a great evil: [ know no other remedy 
but for parents to make it a fixed rule 
to see that iheir children attend 
preaching. Here is work for the pas- 

faithful manner show the parents that 
they ought to see after this important 
matter, Of course some Sunday 
school children are \too young to. be 

bat ther 
from Preaching, 

Rev. A. W. McGaha, now in the 
Seminary at Louisville, Ky, has been 
called to the pastorate of our church 

‘in Cairo, IIL. He declined the call, 
for the reason that he wishes tospend 
another session in the Seminary. Then 
the church called him for the sum- 
mer, and no doubt he will accept. 1 
shall be mistaken if we do not hear a} 

| good report from his work in Cairo 
before the end of summer. 

Rev. B. F. Giles, also in the Semi: 
nary, has accepted missionary work 
in the city of Louisville for the vaca- 
tion. Itisa good arrangement, and 
indicates that Bro. Giles has made his 
usual good impression on the breth- 
ren in that city. We shall also hear 
from him. Still it is unfortunate for 
‘us that these young brethren have 
no paying work at home for the vaca- 
tion. But “the field is the world,” 
and they have a perfect right to go 
where the Lord opens the way. 

The Examiner has been ‘taking 
rather a new view of the ministry in 
the matter of secular pay as compared 
with other callings, insisting that it 
offers as encouraging prospects to the 
‘young man as any other profession or 
‘calling, provided the young man en. 
tering the ministry is prepared in 
head and heart fo 1.5 work. 1 remem. 
ber that Dr. Fuller said something of 
the same kind on the floor of the 
Southern Baptist Convention at Ma. 
con, Ga. Its doubtful whether the 
young lawyer, or young physician, or 
teacher, or farmer, or any common 
calling, enters on his life-work with 
as good pay af the beginning, as a 
general rule, as does the average col 
lege-trained young preacher, But if 
he be sober, patient, competent, and 
persevering, the secular man has the 
advantage in secular rewards as life 
advances; for the competent young 
minister does nearly as well in the 
matter of salary at the start or 
soon thereafter as he ever oepywith sdf 

Flat | coo a is ions; Uhereas the   

early day, | 

rer) food Wo 

‘agitation breaks wp the po 
 quietude, brings informatio 
leads to action. Very many ¢ 
churches and pastors have gone into 
the guiet of the dead house as repo | seman 
the subject of Christian Missions. 

Af tou 

when the school closes its exercises, 
and do not come back for preaching. 

itor with the parents. In a kind and 

required to aitend preaching regular 

| operative prayer. 

of our instructor in the 

k Shin te 
bo comes daily to the | 

Rary's study; not only instructs | 
Woken and written language, 

: in reference to Chi- 
nese. manners d customs, acts as 

Isis, aids in preparing and 
hg documents, translations 

ever nature, and setiles diffi- 
cult Quiestions | in regard to renderings, 

Ba in additien Joa this 
per in. gospel labors, a 

retained 8. our removal 
ang 10 Tung Chow | in 1863, 

€ accompanied us to the chapels, or 
met us there, following Mr, Cranlond’s 
sermons by earnest exhortations. In 
tours fo interior cities or villages he 

teaching Christianity publicly and pn- 
ately, and soon became the trusted’ 
leader of the native Christians, One 

fro wis.a source of constant annoy- 
ance to. him, The Chinese often 
r “How much do the for 

y you {ot talking their reli- 
In vain he protested that he 

lor his services as a teacher, 
b religious work was gratui- 

| suggests one of the great dif- 
ficulties the missionary meets with in 
China. The Chinese as a rule take a 
metcenaty view of everything, and 
many seek, in the early stages of a 
mission, admission to the. church for 
the purpose of securing employment, 
The spiritual nature. of the church is 
of course not understood. The pas- 
tor is supposed to be the protector of | 
all his flock—the headman or chief- 
tain—and one of his duties to seek 
out lucrative places for the needy. 
Literary men have come to us saying: 
“1 am out of employment,—would like 
10 join your church and become a 
preacher.” 

Mr. Crawlord viewing the situation, 
and carefully studying the Scriptures, 
at an early day decided that in our 
field the free employment of native 
religious workers, with American 
money, was fraught with evil that the 
good they might accomplish could not 
counterbalance, Without presuming | 
to pronounce upon other fields, we 
adopted the policy of training the na 
tive churches to do their own work— 
support their own workers, As they 
are relieved from contributing to the 
support of the missionary, they can 
the more easily support men raised up 
among themselves who may prove 
worthy to be: put into the ministry. 
And are there not many caroest lay- 
men who, if they had time, could 
make themselves very useful in pro. 
claiming the gospel to their fellow 
countrymen? Undoubtedly—and who 

tunities daily for urging Christianity 
upon their neighbors—coming with 
far better effect if done without money 
and without price, We have, all these 
years, adhered to this policy —never 
employing religions workers except 
by and through the native, church— 
admitting, however, that there might 

be circumstances | under which the 
aid Berson native church 

ah Iper, who 
may also be aches and and ity is con- 
sidered almost a necessity. 

Jackson, Miss, March 31. 
re AIP ein 

For the Alabams Baptist, 

Easiness of Desire in Prayer. 

Jeremy Taylor ‘says that “easiness 
of desire in prayer is a great enemy 
to the success of a good man's prayer, 
It must be an intent, zealous, busy, 

For consider what 
a huge indecency it is that a man 
should speak to God for a thing that 
he values not. Qur prayers upbraid 
our spirits, when we beg tamely for 
those things for which we ought to 
die; which are more precious than 
imperial sceptres, richer than the 
spoils of the sea, or the treasures of 
Indian hills.” Hence the apostolic 
exhortation, “Let us come boldly unto 
the throne of grace.” The “strong 
crying and tears” of our blessed Lord 
in prayer, “If it be possible, let this 
cup pass," indicate no easiness of de- 
sire; but overwhelmed with the infi- 
nite issues of the situation, the great 
deep of his great soul was broken up, 
and that Heart which represented all 
praying hearts was poured out unto 
death in the agonies of prayer laden 
with desire for man’s salvation. There 
was no light desire with the Syro- 
Phenician woman whose heart, bur 
dened with: the interests of ber child, 
went to the Savior with the cry, 
“Lord, hélp me!” How persistently 
anxious the desire of blind Bartime- 

us, who cried out “the more a great 
| deal, Have mercy on me!” And that 
publican j in the temple, standing afar 
off, would not so much as lift his un- 
worthy eyes unto heaven, but smitng 
upon his breast—smiting that breast 
80 deeply stirred with a sense of gut 
and with ¥ desire for relief—he poured 
out his seul with the ejaculation, 
“God 398 bY tjevciful to me a sinner!” 
But yonder stands that Pharisee, 

He o and easy re a and 

* dh ght with himself, God I'thank 
ee that I am not as other men arel 

it How unlike David—panting for God; 
ing out his soul unto God; crying 

ay and night: ‘his heart and his flesh 

ing out arrer the living God, and. 
with his calling upon 

{ Goat oh how wrestling Jacob! 
prox 
e go | 

how earnest is that supplicat 
{ test of ih! thine, “f will not Jet 1 

i thou hast blest me!” : 
'e lose 50 many prayers ‘because 

wighout ‘aw object and with 
“The faithful minister 
Sale his ob. 

Gc 

  
| cultivated women worthy to fill the 
relations of wife and mother, daugh- 
ter and sister, and to exert a mighty 

's | and beneficent influence on the com- 
« | munities where they dwell, the Judson 
has conferred inestimable ‘benefits on arse Ri 

of an 2 ol 

| passages, reminding her of that great 

also Eenerall made one of the party, 

have every Sabbath, and many oppor- | 

| tent than the . ageney it “has directly 
r | exerted, It bas ; 

wo 

not ahaid nor dis 
reason of this great multi- 

ie battle is not. yours, but 
after years when writin 
ter, he told her that 

take the old family Bi 
Bossession, she would fi 
d ndurally open at these. 

struggle when he recognized the | strength of his foe and yet trusted the arm of his God, and the victory came, He said, “We believed we | were right; we. followed our convie 4 tions ly DOL seeing how it was 
us to succeed: but we 

in prayer, and success 

| possible for 
continged 
came,” 

The desire in prayer finds its bur- 
den in a recognition of the strength 
of our enemy and the power of our 
God. That enemy may be lodged in 
the very citadel of onr souls with his 
aids all around, and in ourselves we 
have no power to dislodge him or to 
drive away his allies, “and we know 
not what to do.” And the more we 
feel that we know not what to do, the 
more our eyes will lpn to God; and 
when God answets, “The battle is not 
‘yours, hut God's,’ * then the victory is 
achieved, and we rejoice in the liber- 
ty wherewith Christ doth make us 
free, “This is the victory which over- 
cometh the world, even our faith” 
but faith is not the resident of an un- 
anxious heart, 

We must not approach God with 
vagueness of thought and languor of 
devotion. The examples of prayer 
recorded in the Bible, and the pray- 
ing hearts portrayed there, do. not 
come with a volume of supplication; 
they do not range over everything at 
once; with few exceptions they are 
short, simple, pointed, and all bear 
the marks of heart-stirring anxiety 
and solicitude. After all, prayer is 
not so much the work of the heart as 
the work of the conscience. The 
conscience aroused to a sense of guilt 
and want and dependence, cries out 
for help, longs for the peace of for- 
giveness, and looks away to the tribu 
nal of Justice and Mercy, and con- 
fesses that all is wrong within, except 
as brought in contact with the cleans. 
ing blood of Christ, - And when the 
rightly instructed "conscience finds 
peace in God, the mind is at rest, the 

Further, prayer is not so much the 
work of the conscience as the work of 
the Holy Spirit of God. We know 
not what to pray for as we ough; t! 
Spirit helpeth our infirmities, ating 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered. Where 
these inward groanings are, there is 
po lightness and vagueness in prayer. 
He that searcheth the heart knoweth 
what is the mind of the spirit; he 
knoweth what is the mind and want 
of the spirit of man, and what is the 
mind of the Spirit of God, and so 
maketh intercession for the saints ac- 
cording to the will of God. And 
therefore no other exercise can be 
supposed to be more earnest, more 
Sovorbing more all. comprehending, 
than the effectual, fervent prayer of a 
righteous man, or of one who 1s hun- 

heart is content, and the soul is in joy. | 

z Si 

a Judson girl by a Hance at her hand 
writing. 

“The blessings, 

be over-estimated. What glorious x 
vivals have blessed the town, 

first display of Divine power in the 
old church by the graveyard down 
through thirty years! How beautiful’ 
the baptisms in the sacred pool when 
hundreds of the young looked down 
from the hillsides on their happy | 
schoolmates as they imitated, in their 
white robes, the example of their 
Lord! Comparé Marion, as it was 
thirty years ago, with what it 1s to- 

this beautiful town indebted for is 
prosperous material interests; its spir- 
itual progress, its culture and refine- 
ment,” 

This recital goes on with} increasing 
interest. Look out, next week, for 
something that every Baptist in the 
State ought 10 know, and that, per 

Let me ask again that these papers be 
preserved, for they contain things 
which our peop'e ought to treasure. 

~ Roeert FrAzZER 
Judson Institute, April x 3th, 

La Ee 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Peapotel New Association 
Again, 

Sometime since the subject of the 
formation of a new Association with 
a few of the churches of the Alabama 
Association, and such others as may 
choose to unite with it, was presented 
in these columns. It is th¥aght proper 
to say something more at this time, 

Some of the reasons in favor of the 
new organization have already been 
given, but they will be recounted fur- 
ther on, 

Some additional reasons are: 
1. The development of new work- 

ers in churches in behalf of our de- 
nominational enterprises. I have at 
tended nine successive sessions of the 

{ Alabama Association, and the fact has 
e! impressed itself upon me that sub- 

stantially the same delegates attend 
from year to year. Of course there 
is a litle variation, but generally so 

slight that one can tell prety well 
when he leaves home for the place of 
meeting what brethren he will meet 
there. Most of the churches have 
one or two members whe can or will 
spare the time to Tepresent them; no 
others appear to be thought of, and if 
those brethren do not go, the church 
is not represented. Besides the fact 
that at every session a number of the 
churches are unrepresented, the con- 
sequence of the fact mentioned is, 
that very few new workers are devel   gering and thirsting after right “OU S- 

ness, IR J. . R. 
+4 

¥or the Al vata Baptist, 

Judsoniana. 

A Historical Sketel of the School—-Dr. Jew 

ett’s Letter Continued. 

“The sixteen and a half years, from 
1839 to 1855, when the first Principal 
resigned his. place, were marked by 
ever-increasing prosperity. In 1846, 
and in 1853, considerable additions 
wore seade to the building From 

year to year the Faculty of instruc- 
tion was enlarged, and all needful ap-. 
pliances were increased, till the faeil- 
ities for obtaining a good education 
were surpassed by no seminary in the 
South, 

“And be it remembered, to the 
honor of the fathers ot the Judson, 

that these results were achieved under 
circumstance. very unlike those which 
surround the Institute at the present 
moment, When the Judson was 

| opened, there were no telegraphs in 
existence, and no railroad nearer than 
Augusta, Ga. Postage stamps were 

unknown, and letter postage on asin- 
gle sheet was twenty-five cents, 

“Marion was an inland town of only 
some 300 or 400 people, white and 
black, and with only three or four 

two-story houses in the village. - In 
the winter season it was unapproach- 
able save on horseback, and had ab- 
solutely nothing to recommend itasa 
seat of learning except its healthiul 
ness and the piety, energy and liber- 
ality of its citizens. 

“All honor to the courage, zeal nd 

wisdom of those noble men who 
erected this grand superstructure on 
the foundations of truth and right- 
eousness and good sense, clearly fores 
casting the culiure and training which 
should develop the highest type of 
true womanhood! 

“The first- Trustees of the Judson 
were Gen. E. D. King, Jno. Lock. 
hart, Jas. L. Goree, Lang-ton Goree, 
Col. Wm. E. Blassengame, Rev. F. 

| Lowery, O. G. Eiland, M. D. Larken 
and T. Tarrant, These gentlemen, 
and others associated with them in 
their labors and sacrifices for a comn- 
mon cause, felt that the Baptists had 
been treated with discourtesy, if not 
with injustice, in their connection 
with the Union Seminary, and their 
self-respect as well as their denomina- 

| tional pride impelled them to inaug. 
urate a new enterprise. Their design, 
at first treated with indifference or 
i aaon provoked sharp oppo. 

sition. When the Judson began to 
prove itself a formidable competitor 
for public patronage, the friends of 
rival institutions assailed it with cal 
umay and detraction; and so cause- 
less and unjast were these vile asper 
‘sions that, at one period, the Trustees 
seriously apprehended they might be 
called upon to defend the fair fame 
of the infant Institution by force of 
arms. Butin a few years, the Jud- 
son attained an elevation so com- 
manding that its safety and success 
were assured; it was beyond the reach 
of envy or hatred. 

“What the Judson Female Insti- 
tute, in its entire career, has accom-. 
plished for Alabama, and for the 
whole South-west, eternity alone can 
unfold. In training up thousands of 

y 
w 

society. And its indirect ministry of 
blessing has been; perhaps, more po-   

oped through the agency of the Asso- 
| ciation. New delegates are not often 
| there, and so new men are seldom 
i brought into our denominational work. 
| If Bro, A. gues one year in the place 
| of Bro. B. he doesn’t think of going 

expected that Bro. B. will take his 
own place; so Bro. A. does not allow 
himself to become interested, and be- 
ing only a temporary substitue, he will 
prot bably go home on Saturday. But 

one goes. The chief cause of the state 
of {acts roeited io 1hat, swing tu the 
extent of territory covered by the As- 
sociation, many of the churches are 
at such a distance from iis place of 
meeting that only a certain few (and 

‘a pery Sew) of the brethren in each! 
| church are able to make the sacrifice | 
of time and absence from home and 
business that must be made by those 
who attend. Ivis confidently believed 
that in a small Association, as is pro- 
posed, in which all the churches are 
more conveniently locafed, each to- 
ward all the others, this unfortunate 
condition will not exist, 

2. More people will become inter- 
ested in our denominational enter- 
prises, because, in the proposed more 
compact limits, with. greater conven: 
tence of access to the places of meet- 
ing, a larger number of tke same people, 
both in and out of the churches, will 
attend the sessions of the Association 
Srom year to year; they will hear the 
repens of committees on missions, 
etc, listen to the speeches on those 
subjects, and will thus soon come to 
feel and to manifest an interest which 
the reading of the minutes or the re. 
ports of returned delegates could 
never have excited. It ys a fact, I 
think, that a large majority of our 
members are not inspired to activity 
and liberality by the Association, for 
the reason that its meetings are heid 
out of their reach. But they need 
and they desire the benefit that will 
come from frequent personal attend- 
agce upon and contact with their As 
sociation, 

3. Churches, as such, would be 
benefited by belonging to a smaller 
body, because the Association would 
meet with, or near to, each one every 
few years. And weak churches could 
entertain the Association without be- 
ing burdened, because the number of 
delegates would be small, even if every 
church were fully TEPISSEBIEC. 

4. A majority of the churches in 
the territory of the proposed new As- 
sociation are on or near the railroads; 
$0 that the time and labor of fravel: 
‘ing toand fro would be inconsiderable. 

The reasons heretofore given, in 
favor of the new organization were: 

. Convenience of attendance, and 
ae better representation oft 

the churches: 
consequent harmony, promptness and 
strength of action. These, with those 
above given (though not all that could 
be prasented), are deemed sufficient 

  

dfs i likea: to say en would know | ox 

material, avisiteal of 
and msthetic, conferred by the Judson | 
on Marion and its i hardly. i 

mencing in the Institute, from the | 

day. To your beloved Institute more | 
than to all other instrumentalities is | 

haps, not one in a hundred doés know. | 

another year, because it is confidently 

generally, if Bro. B. does not go, no. 

2. Conipactness and | 

and chusches nd 
matter into tt nce : 
consideration, and do whatever is bes 
for t e prosperity of \the x \ 
cause. Tha time for action isn far 
off. ‘Churches will soon confetred 
with e subj ect, NY 

= i ” E. F. Basen. \. 
Collirene, Lowndes £n, \ \ WN 

| For the Alabama Batis ; 

"From To to Oly. 

home, it\has come into \ mind, Sev. 
times, to drop you a note; but, 
much to do” has served as 

" 

What trouble, » 
expense, are inv 
Tearing down and putting up, break-\ 
ing off old associations d forming | 
new ones, is indeed og, « How 
vividly it calls to mind Moors senti. 
ment: 

‘* Poor wandirers of a stormy day, 
From wave io wave we're driven; 
And fancy’s flash and’ \reason’s ray 
Serve but to light the troubled way-—— 
There's nothing calm but Heaven!" 

But here we are, in the pleasam 
little town of Clayton. \ 

My four years’ sojourn in Troy will 
ever be remembered with pleasure. 
I received so many kindnesses at the 
hands of the dear brethren and sis 
ters, that I can say to them, as ‘Paul 
said to the Philippians, I have you, 
in my heart.””\ For ‘their \ many &x- 
pressions of Christian love, I offer 
them my sincere thanks; \and with 
them I include their ‘beloved pastor, 
Rev. M. M. Wamboldt; with \whom I 
spent many pleasant hours last year. 
May the blessing, of \him that dwelt | 
in the bush’ rest 
all their efforts for his glory with 
abundant success. "May they prosper | 
even to completion, in\ putting up 
their elegant new church; and when\ 

hat labor, and what 

the richness of his grace and mercy. 
We were received by the church and 

people of Clayton i inthe kindest man- 
ner. The town is remarkable Yor its 
cultivation and refinement, as well as 
for the hospitality of its citizens. | 

Though the membership ‘of the 
church 1s not large, it is compact, effi 
cient and liberal. The ‘Sabbath 
school is alive and) progressive, with al, 
first-class Superintendent, in the per- | 
son of deacon B. Dane. The weekly |\ 
prayer meeting, on Thursday night, is 
decidedly encouraging, with a \ ine 
attendance, vsually, | \ 

The good sisters organized Tast | 
month, a Woman's  Mjssiun Society, 
which bids fair to be'a truly working 

of material, | 

hope of future growth, \The 
has the earnest ‘co-operation of \Rev. | 
‘A. H) Borders, whe, with his excel 
Tent wire, is" a weber with us, Lis 
‘also Rev. Jesse Robson and wi 

1 

pathy and'counsel. 
The name of that sainted man, Rev. 

in terms of deepest affection. 

people of Clayton. 
Judge Jno. A. Foster, the abl: 

Chancellor of the Southern Chancery 

Clayton and a member of our church. 
To say that we are pleased expresses 

the truth only feebly, for the fact | is 
we are delighted. 

remarkable fact inc ‘connection \with 
the history of the church here, which 
fact is, that the sare sexton has been 
serving the church \ for about) fifteen 
years. His name is ‘George Petty; he 
1s a colored man, and is t e best, sex: \ 
ton I've ever seen. 

In conclusion, let. me say, I should 
be very glad to welcome’ any brethren 
tomy home in Clayton, during their 

earth; and you may call 
brother Rev. T\ M. Bailey's notice to 
this closing paragraph, in an especial 
manner, Srour, 

Clayton, Ala. ,\dpril 9 1883 \ 
te 

Dr. A.C Caperion, 2 Lowisoille, Ky oe \ 
Dear Sir : Below please find rates 

to Waco and return, which: ‘we will, 
make {or delegates and visitors desir: 
in: to attend the Southern Baptist: 
Cc rvention next month. These tick- 
ets will be on ‘sale (rom May 1st to 
yth, inclusive, good to return, wat 
May gusts 

Paris). Gallatin, | 
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Both these brethren ate a great help. : 
to the pastor by their ministerial sym. { 

J. S. Paullin) who was pastor here for 3 
sO many years, is often mentioned |! 

‘He fo 
lives in the loving remembrance of the | XQ 

Division of Alabama, is A citizen of | 
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  to enlist the favorable consideration 
of brethren and churches by assisting 
them to see the propiicty—the ne- 
cessity—of a new ‘Association. What- 
ever will best promote the cause of 
Christ cught to command our prompt 
attention and action. regardless of 
minor considerations. \ 

the fact that almost every reason of- 
fered for the organization uf the pew 
Association, applies with li force 
to the Alabama Association as it 
would be constituted if the new should: 
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ung Jo Lora 

Spicer the man for church sexton is | 
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is succes i 
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Nicholson & McWhorter, Collinsville, De- 
Kab , write that many of their cus- 
tomers say ’s Tron Bitters bas made a 
Bona cure for them.” ¥ 

Dost thou love life, then do rot § 
time, for that is the stuff Bile in 
en Fravklin, 

THIN MEN. 

ander 

of — 

Is it a crime to be a woman?” asks Mrs. a 
Dr. J J. Winn was elected mayor of Clay. 

ton. 
: Blake. Not, we think, if she sincerely re- 
ents, asks to ‘be forgiven, snd jromises sot 

Sube sa again, ~{N, ¥ + Graphic. 

to send your orders to us. We guarantee you 
a4 good prices aml as mach for the maney as 

~ youcan anywhere in the 
i ; "Bt CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

He Good bys, Miss Smith, I'm 'm sorry I 
awe te leave go 000.7 She: “I'm very sor- 

ting is. such sweet SOF 

army of worms storming | c tidel of life. 
A dose of Shriner's, Indian Fermifuge will 

New Yorker. Has been’ fined $300 for 
‘tobacco toa e in Central Park. | 
; 10 ‘boys as much s give 
es don't try to poison our gi- 

ones, suffer: 
kindred weak- 
for Vil of 

™ | Remorse Magasin 

| Wells’ Health Renewer” restores health | 
- and icy 4 i Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sex- 

v Orleans Democrat..... 1.50 
Christian Herald, ......... 1.50 

Christian Re 
Courier Journal,.......... 1.50 

€y0 {aes 2.00 

Bien sues ase 1. 50 i 

whoa 2.00 
iamssrans 2.00 

. 2.00 

Southern 
The Nursery... «=. 1.50 
County Gentleman anne 3.50 
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~ Alabama News. 
‘Every house in Ashland } Ashland is occupied. 

= Thieves are at work in Birmingham. 
Edwardsville needs a good shoemaker. 
Gadsden is to have a military company. 
Marion is now talking of & cotton factory. 

Edwardsville has a full rigged barber shop. 

iid Talladegians have started 2 goose 

Prohibition was defeated in Tallapoosa 
| county, : 

The turpentine business is booming areund 
Geneva, ~~ : 

_ Circuit court for Tuscaloosa county begins 
the ard. 

May 7th 

Circuit court for Clarke county is in session 
this week, XN 
The Sunday-school at [Flora is to have a 

new organ. 
~ There are but three pris pners in the Shelby 
county jail, 

Hale county now has 83 names on her 
pauper list. 
The Methodist church at Columbia has 

been recovered. 

The Uniontown authorities have ordered 
18 street lamps, 

Thomas D.. Jove: shot and killed Ivey W. 
Doles, at 

The Mobile ee had their annual pa- 
rade on the 1éth, 

Y. Attalla the 13th. 

ils : oF % 

5a ed it is with Coca, quinine, 
forms a most valuable adjunct to 
of medicine. From he experi- 

had with at, we are forced to 
its use, 

an enfee- . for 
Lote, $0 Ea Sties san be 

i : obtained combined, from so reliable a house 
s, it behooves the profession to pat- 
same tn 2he fullest extent,” -[Frof. 

2 Liskign 
: s Ds pa Texis Med- 

“Hs: Proms. oThove. who write for sam- 
» copies of the Transcript please inclose a 

ast 3 stamp, not for pu jon, but as an 

ice that they don't take us for a bald. 
thropist with a gold-headed 

an income of $700,000 a year, who 
g & paper for amusement. and pay- 

ou it 

WELLS “goUGH ON CORNS.” 

: Ask for Wells’ * ‘Rough on Corns.” 15¢. 

| Quick, com 
“warts, bunious. 

THE Most WONDERFUL Max IN NEW 

| Fem New Yorker who had an article 

in the Times ove day writes soon after as 
ys, showing 8 most wonderful burst of 

y Sin) ots on 
r's issue, i in tl 
e word “bruised” should 

_ How much plessanter this world would be 

Sto Bivein uch le to goto bed at night 

Rane we the morning, 
Say to get up in the moming asitisto 

i'l geting vp up when you go io bed!— 
pt— 

~ 7 LIVERS AND GALL, 

Biliousness, headache, éonstipa- : dyspepsia, 
tion, cured by Wells’ May Apple Pills.” 
To and 256 

for fan. ~{Middiatawn ; 

complete, permanent cure. Corns, 

The pink-eye is prevailing among the 
Pe | horses in 

The store of George Baker, at Flom, was 
| robbed last week, 

“The colored Baptists at Oxford are build- 
: ing a new church. 

Henry Beggs escaped from the Edwards- 
ville jail last week. 

Haynes, of Dallas county. was 
i, 
The peach crop in the north part of Pick- 

ens county is good, 

Brick are being burned for the wew court 
house at Evergreen, 
The Baptist church at Latkinsville was 

blown down recently. . 

Charles 1. Stickney was foreman of the 
Hale county grand jury. 

| Mrs. Wm. Farrior, of Clayton, died very 
suddenly a few days ago. 

Idle ve ro boys are a nuisancé on the 
streets at Union Springs. 

A car load of gattle were shipped last week 
from Talladega to Texas. : 

W. A. Child, of Montgomery, has been 
sent to the insane asylum. 

James M. Bullock was foreman of the 
| Greene county grand jury. 

The Macon county nd jury returned 
only twenty-one lrue bil 

Another coal and mining ompany has 
been organized at Ashville. 

“Rev. John C. Foster has been elected sur- 
yeyor Tuscaloosa county. : 

2 _ Ajgood school teacher is wanted at New 
ington, Tuscaloosa county. 

x * The railroad depot at Thompson's Station 
be [to beanianged sud improved 

. 1, C. Suttle, of Bibb county, fell from the 

{ barn loft and was badly injured. 
‘Machinery for the Birmingham cotton fac- 

tory will be shipped by May st. 

Several have been burned lnely | 

| in the New Mars neighborhood. 

. N. S. Graham, jr., has been appointed 
| register in chancery at Tuskegee. 

‘Hon. C. B. Lawrence, ex-Chief Justice of 
Illinois, died at Decatur the gth, 

the Hale county Medical Society. 

‘In an afiray at Burnsonville, Joe Hines was 
seriously stabbed by M. E. Petty, 

Jack Carnathon, nesr Bolling, lost his 
kitchen and dwelling house by fire. 

Mr. A. Sulsbacher, of Selma, was knocked 
down and robbed while going home. |   

lw. 

Circuit court for Shelby county will begin 

Ba., 

Thomas R, Ward was elected president of | 

] ‘bow in session fore tha 100 da 

: ed only twelve bills, five of whic were veto- 
the Governor. 

FR 
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_ The followi 

en gu foe the ensuh yous 

i CG. WY. T. itis Nore 
+ G. W. 8. &T. MM Sweatt; G. 

. Rev. J. T. Yerby: G. W. M., DR. 
Lindsay. ro: GW, ML, Miss Mattie 

| Leslie: G. W. 1. G., Mrs. 0. A. Cutler: G. 
W.0.6G., H. A. Stewart; G. W. A. 5. Miss 
Mattie Monerief. : 

in fokile. Warren R. Gerow and Annie 
Skehan. 

In Mobile, Aleck Block and Minnie Low. 
enstein. 

At Athens, S. R Chew. of Arkansas, and 
Linda Malone. 

In Henry county, G. T. Granberry and O, 
C. Stephenson. 

“In Lawrence county, Elbert Robinson and 
Sallie J. Woods. 

In Wilcox county, De. J. H. Jones, and 
Sallie H. Hines. 
LAY ‘Edwardsville, 
and Louisa Howle, 

- In Mobile, Charles Myer, of Louisville, 
Ky., and Emily Moog. 

In Mon , Robt, 8. McKnight, of 
New Orleans, and Hattie M. Johnston. 

At West Point, Miss, S. E. Phifer, of 
Tuscaloosa county, Ala, and Annie Cross. 

In San Francisco, Col. Harry P. Butler, 
of f Mobile, Ala, and Mrs. Mionie Flanders. 

mss tr AAI re, 

General Ne 
The Texas legislature has adjourned, 
There has been another revolution 

Hayti, 
The condition of Bismarck’s health is less 

favorable, 
A great many Nihilists are being arrested 

in Russia. 
The testimony it in the Star Route cases has 

been closed. 
There was a slight earthquake at Cairo, 

IL, the rath, 
The cigar makers of Hamilton Canada, 

are on a strike, 
Hon, . Peter Cooper left $100,000 to the 

Cooper Institute. 
There is a ood prospect of a fight between 

France and China. 
The great trial of Nihilists begun in St. 

Petersburg the gth. 
Specie payment has been resumed by the 

Italian Government, 
The strike of tebacco workers at Lynch- 

burg, Va., has ended, 
The Southern Press Association met in 

Emanuel Helterbrand 

in 

John Sanders was killed by the cars at | Chattanooga yesterday. 
By a cave in the Keelridge mine, Michi 

gan, eight lives were lost. 
Nearly all the Nihilist prisoners on trial 

in Russia will plead guilty. 
Lyman Cotton Mill, Notth Providence. 

R. I., was burned the roth; 
There have been more serious breaks in 

the lower Mississippi levees: 
A few days ago 24 prisoners escaped from 

the Fort Worth, Texas, jail. 
The Greenwood Rolling Mill Company, 

Philadélphia "has suspended. 
A large section of country in the southern 

part of Russia is under water, 
The Democrats of Georgia nominated 

Henry D. McDaniel for Governor, 
A receiver has been appointed for the 

Greenbrier White Sulphur Sprisgs. 
The prohibition convention in Kentucky, 

to meet to-day, has been abandoned. 
The steamer Wyly. sunk at Fort Gaines, 

the 11th, and 13 lives were lost. 

The Knoxville branch of the Louisville 
and Nashville railroad has becn completed. 

The Continental Oil Works, Denver, Col. 
orado, were burned the HTH; loss, $125, 000, 

A severe skirmish is reported between 
whites and Indians near To stone, Arizona. 

The Rangers have taken the field at Tomb- 
stone, Arizona, and propose war against the 
Indians, 

Brady, one of the conspirators on ‘trial at 
Dublin, has been found guilty and sentenced 
to death, 

By the falling nd burnt 
Greenville, Texas, a | few da 

of a hotel at 
ago, 13 lives 

were lost, 

There were 189 business failures in the 

United States and Canada for the week end- 
ing the 13th, 

A regulation has been gazetted in Germa. 
ny forbidding the importation of American 
hog products. 

The Kuickerbocker Ice Company i= 
their immense building at Boothbay, Maine, 
by fire; loss $150,000. 2 

The Russian Government has ordered in- 
creased vigilance to prevent suspicious per- 
sons {rom entering that country. 

Long Island City, N. Y.. has secured a 

judgment for $100,000 agsinst ex-Mayor 
De ise for money embezzled. 

Friends’ ‘of Postmaster General Gresham 
state that the talk about his becoming a Pres: 
idential canidate is. distasteful to him. 

The Dominion Government has consented 
not to impose extra duties on American ag- 
sicultural implements until next session, 

bas | given her assent to the bill 
to pu | those having in On ee 

7] lestves without pemission. of the govern- 

8. H Russell, date United States Mar- 
wg shall for Texas, has been sent to the peni- 

: tentiary for two years, for swindling the gov- 
emment. 

eansylyania Legislature, which has 
, has pass. 

? tab Blea Ligh Company. | essays 
in 

Boston, & an, hag App declared a 
authorities. 

, has issued an   

this cane 1a sup: 

are the officers of the grand 

The number for M 

Deaths in Alabama. _ 
y At Ashville, Wan. Wright C 
0 In Mobile, W. A. Garrett. 
In Montgomery, Lissie Carr. 

In Evergreen; Msc. Lee Page. 
In Mostgomery, C. E. Bane. 
In Butler county, James Cook. 
Near Courtlgnd, W. J. Gibson. 
In Jemison, Geo. W. Doremus. 
In Russall county, R. D. Porter. 
In Huntoville, Rev. F. A. Ross. 
In Elmore county, 1. C. Tucker. 
Near Clayton, Mrs. Win, Farrer, 
In Georgiana, J. G. Funderburke, 
At Jacksonville, Mm. G. C. Ellis, 
In Hale county, Robt. C. Hanna, 
In Cleburae county, M. G, Howle. 
In Shelby county, John McAdams. 
In Tuscumbia; John McK. Power, 
In Cleburne county, W. W. Hilion. 
In Athens, Mrs. Laura Cox Russell, 
Near Aberfoil, Mrs. Gussie Beverly. 
In Montgomery, Charles P, Ball, Jr. 
At Wetumpka, Wm, H. Odiorne, sr. 

: In Lowndes county, John Dickerson, 
In Elmore county, Mrs. Susan Milam. 
In Monroe county, Johan M. Boulware, 
At Collirene, Dr, Leonidas R. Sullivan. 
In Shelby county, J. Harford Williams. 

In Henry county, Mrs. Mary Jane Lee. 
Near Tuscaloosa, Mis. C. Schamotulski. 
In Fayette county, Mrs. Wm. Thornton. 
In Limestone county, Mrs, Lettie Walker, 

In Troy, James Davison; also, Mrs, Lydia 
Malpress. 

In Birmlogham, son of Dr, and Mes, T. 
A. Henley, 

Near Ashby, infant son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles O'Rouk, 

In Shelby county, daughter of Mr, and 
“Mrs. BR, M. DeShazo, 

In Soir of ns pene Texas, Homer B. Powell, | 

i 

Bro. Andrews st Plantsravile. 

Dear PR We hb have to-day enj 
a very rare treat. Our venerable Bro. 
drews, of Burnaville, paid us = visit on yo 
terday and to-day, and preached for us to- 
day one of those heart-searching and soul. 
stirring sermons so seldom heard these days. 
We do deem it an inexpressible pleasure to 
have this good brother come to see us and 
earnestly contend fou that faith once deliver 
ed to Je saints, In spanking of religion he 

said, that if it was h es it was 
worth = everything. And in his re re: 
“marks he spoke of the comforts that religion 
afforded him in his old age. © Oh, blessed 
thought! To think, that ye man can in the 
decilne of life look backon a well spent life, 
a life whose pathway is Rotred hers and 
there with geod deeds, and over which 
shines a halo e brilliant Tight kindled by the 
love of Jesus and fanned by noble works, is 
one of the grandest thoughts our minds can 
conceive, admire, yea, 1 devoutly honor 
such a life. It is worth more than the lau. 
rels of kings, or the homage iy 10 conquer. 
ors, The le here want Andrews to 
come to see them again, 

Plantersville, Apnli, 188s, 

‘Nothing is more remarkable than the un. 
usual interest which has been taken in astro. 
nomical matters by the American public dur- 
ing the past two years. To such an extent 
has this been true that hundreds of ple, 
who formerly felt little pleasure in "Leone 
ject, now their and a 
the heavens nightly, Desiring to still farther 
encoumge this most laudable ambition, 1 of. 
fer two hundred dollars for each comet dis 
covery made during the present year, subject 
to the followin 

CONDITIONS, 
It may be discovered either by telescope 

or the naked eye, but must be unexpected, 
except as to the comet ‘of 1812, which will 
probably re-appear during the year. 

2. The announcement of the discovery 
must be made confidentially and exclusively 
{by telegraph) to ‘Dr Lewis Swill, Director 
of the Warner Observatory, Rochester, New 
York, and te him only, This announcement, 
with the name of the discoverer, will be im- 
mediately cabled to Europe, announced in 
the associated press dispatches, and sent by 
special telegram to all the leading American 

pers. It is essential, in order that this may 
” correctly dope, that the above 
tions the ‘exclusive communication 
to Dr. Swift be followed to the letter. 

3. The telegram must give the time of dis. 
covery, the position, and diregtion of motion 
if possible, sufficiently exact to enable at 
least one other observer to find it, Three 

| disinterested astronomers will be selected by 
Dr. Swift to decide all disputed questions, 

H. H. Wangs, 
Rochester, N.Y., April and, 1883. 
a A—————— 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
FORD'S CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY for April 

received. From a Monkey to a man, S. H. 
F.; The Commemoration Rite, P, §, G, 
Whitman; The Testimony of the Lord Jesus 
as to the Canon of the Old Testament, Man- 
ly J. Breaker; Sovereign Grace, E.T, Wink- 
ler; Rome in the Reign of Nero, 8. H. F.; 
john the Baptist, L. Fisher; Blessedness of 
the Saisted Dead Samuel Henderson; His. 
torical Sketches of the Baptists in the State 
of Mississippi, John T, Buck; The Tyranny 
of Refinement, Ed. Smith; The Secret of a 
Happy Day—Poetry; The Inebriates, S, KR, 

pi Holy Spirit, C. M. Spurgeon; Minnie 
Madden's Flirting and What Came of It, 8. 
R. F.; Wiinessing for Christ— Persecution 
in Morayia and Hungary: The Frozen Moth. 
er and her Babe—Poety; The Kingdom; Mrs, 
S. K. Dudley Mimms—Obituary of; Letter 
to the Little Folks, 'S. R. F.; Editorial 
Notes, Notices, Reviews, ete; The Inebri. 

ates will ron through the year. Back Nos, 
with November and December Nos., 1882, 
sent free to all new subscribers for $2.50, 
This gives the whole story (0 each new name, 
Address 8. H. Ford, 1905 Carr Place, St, 
Louis, Mo, 

SEna’s DiscirLiNg. By Marie Oliver. 
ton: D, Lothrop & L 0. Price. $1.50. 
This 1s the third volume in the series of 

which the preceding issues are Ruby Hamil 
ton and Old and New Friends, The same 
characters run through each, changed and 
ripened, however, by the current of events, 
and showing the spiritual development which 
comes through experience and  seffering. 
Seba's Discipline is a leaf from the book of 
every day life, and the trials which constitu. 
ted that discipline are such as occur to many, 
Bat the interest of the book does not he al- 
together ily the story, Wrought into it are 
ceriain truths and lessons which the writer 
skillfully impresses upon the minds of her 
readers, and which can only serve to round 
out and perfect the lives those who heed 
them, They teach that wo earthly affliction 
or trouble is without. its proper use, and that | 
it is only through spiritual discipline that the 

becotnes purified. whole being 
ett ——————— 

Frank Lesug's SUNDAY MacazinNg — 
lay is an interesting one, 

Prominent among 

Palestine; the first of \a series of papers 
Lieut. Schwatka, Among the Natives of the 

poems, etc., wr Alfreton Hervey, 
Adelaide Stout, O. M. Bireel Edwin Pr 

favorite authors, Mo the Home! Pulpit, is a 
sérmon by Dr. Talmage, The Eye, and there 
are interesti 
Important Events, the 

| Personal Notes, and Editorial 
: jc me This M agazine’s 

stantly increasi adh J 
hes every family in 
Lap He   

| difficulty. 

In Clarke county, Rev, Jos. T, Singleton. 

specifica | 

; Medbi the False Prophet, The Need of | 

" Bos] 

the articles are a continu. | 
| ation of De Leon's “The American Pilgrim in 

North, and a charactenstic articles by the 
editar, lome. There are contributions of | 

Mises, serial and short stories, sketches, | 

‘Obituary Notices, Record of | ‘ 
Collection ; 

if the music is what you Sxeryw 
orf itis of « flat or trashy character, the 
largest book at the lowest pri 
he dear. This, however, is not 
case at all with the 
lection before us. The compiler seems to 
have t aaerciand much, skill in: selecting, and 
the may y Bssume its atious 
name, since IE Thee of Which It 1 COMM 

have all He their turns as “favorite.” 
here are 52 pieces, mostly of easy-medium 

In turaing aver the leaves, the 
happens to ligh ton “Sweet Bye and 

Hye,” with variations. Tt covers five pages, 
and is quite attractive. Following this is the 
elegant ‘Moonlight on the Hudson,” by G 

¥ 
the 

| D.” Wilson, Just before this is & pretty 
“Berceuse” b Gottschalk, A little further 
in the same direction is Anbert's “Harp at 
Midnight,” a fine Nocturne, and in all direc. 
tions 1 player of taste will find what is 

and satisfying. A few other titles 
“Everybody's Darling Schottisch,” by 

Fred delinden; "Minnie Waltzes,” by Miss 
Draper; "Full of Joy Gallop,” by Fahrbach: 
“Be Ia Boces Polka,” by Walteufel, and 
“Stephanie Gavotte de In Princess,” by Al 
phons Caibula, 

ara 

h Memariam. 

Mrs. MARTHA BALLARD, ~The sainted 
dead are not be forgetten, Bome¢ memorial 
of their lives is not only interesting to the 
immediate iriends, ba Janets to the gen- 

3 the which any well 
2 t . life imparts. The subject of 
this sketch, Martha Ballard, was born Feb. 
18th, 1823. Her parents were Robert and 
Sari Beene, Her husband, Deacon W. H. 
Ballard, of Centre church, Cherokee county. 
She united with the Baptist church at Cedar 
Blufl, and was baptised by Eld, J. W, Pul. 
len in 1872, As her pastor I can truly say, 
that at the time of her decease she was a 
faithful and useful member of the Centre 
church. None knew her but to love her, 
She died very sudenly August 18, 1882, while 

A 

| attending the association at Cedar Bluff, with 
paralysis of the heart. She leaves a husband 
and seven children (all members of the Bap- 
tist church except two) to. mourn her irrepar- 
able loss; but their loss is her eternal gain, 
She has only gone before, passed over the 
river to the better land. Sister Ballard will 
be missed, She faithfully performed her 
mission in the home, the church and society. 

We mourn her logs, but not as those without 
hope. “‘For if we believe that Jesus died 
and arose again, even 50, them also, that are 
fallen asleep in Jesus, will God bring with 
him.” Her sufferings were but for a few 
moments; she passed away as one asleep, 

**Asleep in Jesus} far from thee 
Thy kindred and their graves may be; 
But thine is still a blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep, 

W. H, BurTon, 
r-rel 

DI ED—At} her home néar Wedowee, Ala,, 

3 days. She was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church at Wedowee, and was one of 
the oldest settlers of that place. She joined 
the church about 60 years ago. She wasa 
devoted mother and a loving wife. She 
leaves eight children to mourn after her, and 
a great many friends. She died in the full 
trinmph of a living faith, May we all meet 
her in heaven is my prayer, J. W. 8. 
  

  

Know 
That Brown's IRON BrrTers 

will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia. 

Will insurea hearty appetite 
and increased digestion. 

Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life, 

Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits, 

Restores an exhausted nurs- 
ing mother to full strength 
and gives abundant sus- 
tenance for her child, 

Strengthens the musclesand 
nerves, enrichesthe blood. 

©Overcomes weakness, wake- 
fulness, and lack ofenergy 

Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison? 

Will infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid. 

needs “ eh up,” than 
any medicine made, 

  

MONEY MADE EASY! 
AGENTS WA 

fol ang’ . 
copied and lhe from all kinds of “small 
Pictures, 
fect satisfaction, Send for our new Catalo ué 

and Price List -to the NATIONAL ART 

97 Genesee Street, Aubum, N.Y 

    

contents, A youn containing, as i doe 

: pg and may TR Jot Men's Straw Hats, 

“favorite col. | 

Mrs. Elizabeth Stallings, aged 81 years and | 
e 2 i= & Co,, 30 Summer St., 

All work guaranteed to give per- $ 

(NOVELTIES 
& we[N== 

We have just opened an immense variety 
Our assortment Come 

prises the 

Newest Styles m and Shapes, 

and we call especial attention to an elegant 
line of real 

Mackinaw nd Marla Ea 
We have also a full line of new and nobby 

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Hats and 
which we are offering at popular prices, 

Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Selma, Alabama. 

AGENTS Wa 
AW sated 5 ed ‘Books & Bil Bibles 
Ly is if’ 3 i ih § tere. 

Wis, : Gurretece ACo® drreropen "Knsive Tie, br 

$6.2. for 39 Cents. 
Any coe sendin me 39 cents and the addresses 

of to acquaintances will receive by return mail 
) Shanes g6.05: This is an honest 

a as iphe goods. 1] you w ata fortone, 
act now, 1. DH ewky, P.O, Box ray ButlaloN. Y, 

SGN met——— 1 ] 

SEWING MACHINES 

REPAIRED. 

E HAVE ADDED TO OUR GUN 
repairing department the repairing of 

all kindsof = | 

Sewing Machines, 
having now in our employ a practical and 
well experienced workman, We 

Guarantee all Work 
to give perfect satisfaction, or we will refund 
charges, 

P. TISSIER & SON, 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

FREE! CARDS and CHROMOS, 
We wilb send free by mail a sample set of 

our yy German, French and American 

  

“Chromo Cards, on tinted aad gold grounds, 
with a price list of over 200 different designs, 
on receipt of a stamp for postage. We will 
also send free by mail as samples, ten of our 
beautiful Chromos, on. receipt of ten cents to 
pay for packing and postage; also enclose a 
confidential price list of our large Oil Chro- 

Address F. Gleason 
Boston, Mass. 

mos. Agents waniéd, 

  

LA Po ons ato ang 
ua! Sonders ang shite 

SU 

ha: 
oblems of the Maserial Universe undolied 

Msrrated } re be a Rev pias g RT ghd Snd tah 
“OUR © 

} 

ng C. MCCURDY & CO. ay frye. 

SOUTHERN HOTEL, 
SELMA, “ » ALABAMA, 

R.T. ADAMS, Proprietor. 
© RATES; (Two Dollars a Day. Single meal 
or lodging, Fifty Cents. 

§®" Fish and Oysters in Season, JE} 

A GREAT MUSICAL SUOUESS., 

~ Minstrel Songs, 
OLD AND NEW. 

Nearly 100 of those world-famous Planta. 
tion Songs and Popular Melodies, that have 
made the fortune of Minstrel Troupes, and 
of which Ditsop & Co, hold the copyrights of 
a large number, More true, original, pleas 
ing melodies may be found in this volume 
than in any other extant. 

PRICE 82. BOARDS; $2.50 CLOTIL 

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE. 
The Musical Favorite contains about 50 

very musical pieces of medium difficulty, by 
the most popular composers, as Waldteufel, 
Gottschalk, Blake, Wilson, Schumann, Ag 

bert, Lamothe, etc., in all 38 composers. 

PRICE 82. PLAIN; $2.50 ¢LpYH. 

Very Easy Instruction Books, with very en- 

tertaining airs for practice, are, Winner's 

IDEAL METHODS. 
Fer Guitar, 
For Cabinet Organ, 
For A on, 
For Clarinet, 

For Vielin, 
For Fiune, 
Fer Usraet, 
¥or Flageelet, each 
For Fife, For Ban 

For Fluje, 15 cts, For Beehm Finte. 

Simple instructions, and nearly 100 tunes in 

each, Mailed, postpaid, for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. Divsos & Co. 867 Broadway, N.Y. 

Price of 

Crop and Market Reports, 

  

  

wprensive and 
rantive, Raepies fee Bavip 

©. COOK, # Adstns Ba. Chioage. 

send, 
Soautifut Hine, prise 3 

Bord phnson, Lond asitation mar 8 4 GOT, 
of Bn chs E pieied. with Wendsotae ih 

ememen   

STRAW HATS! 

“soap, without chemicuts, aod without wear sud tear 

Lry-from public Sustitutions, hotels clergymen, 

| Selma, 

ISR. SHEPHARD, |! 
"ATTORNEY Al LAW, 

  

srg 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED, BOTH 

OFFERED. 
THEY ARE 24 SOLID BRASS 

mons pi and Wi 
rating \ It is the best sad ond relfa 

Washer in the world, Te wilh ail the family 

done in any other way, withoot labor, bat with little 

or yellowing of clothes, 
More than Fifty Thousand of these Washers are 

now in we, Perfoct Satisfaction. We have 
thousands of testimonials from All parts of the coun. 

Inwyers, farmers, editors, an 
and the 0 itorial \2dis0rs, Sud oF A the vod ee 

a land. 
ae ark The Bissell Manufacturing Company pars 

and after two J experiment. 
ing Shattl the Jam simplifying the ber, wud in 
acapting it to y to nes ih any Fass Jorg i wpe 

pot 
Yotiar, ae AS 
0 much 

used in the Sid-faa 

THE OPERATION OF THE WASHER 

consists in rapidly and continuously forcing the hot 
soup suds qu Sousaired tn the boiler 3 oh ¢ bottoms 

sgh a tube, und then drawing 4 
down again i throngs the soiled clothing, while't 
is expanded boiling heat, causing it ta = 
move aide of ey and leaving the articles, \ 

eansed and bleached. 1¢ 

injure the tahric, as there Is no friction RT 
‘he Washer having besu placed in the hattog of of } 

She baller ar pot, se soon gs the Vis Soy 
il, all which is beneath the WY aaher Hog wr 

in the remander ol the boiler, es ah 
dency tn rise through the be, while at anme 
time ali the steam ad th the Washer is 
foroed to. pass ea through pe. tube, and carries 
along with it the Water in the Washer and tube with 
great power, its place beim supplied by the water 
outside, whirh is rapidly drawn into the Washer 
and in turn heated and exp: lied, thes creating a 
constant and powerful current. upward through thy 
tube and downward through the fabric, giviag a, 
water force which canni be obtained in any other 
way. The fabric being expanded to its utmost by 
the boiling water, the dirt softened by the action of 
the soap, is swept awiy by the force of the Sow, 

‘Thus we have 1st, The greatest possible haat ; ad. 
Perfect chemical action of the soap; and 3d, Force 

ing in jess than half the time | a ole > 

plug thorsugh hly, © 
is Be rh for it lo tear or wear, or in any way} 

ng required. No nore: yellow ¢ 
and | if you try it once, you will never 
and will Wash anything from a lave cu WALE 

xen 
AND QAN 

of Sf water. Aller chwhich 

hat 16 a, 
nary modes hat hy 

THE CAPACETY > Tk ga 

hich Rak iso Mass, 2 nd whic he 

Toa 1 7aliorot we 
Hoen, 7, Soll ul 

pare a from ao io i 
requires ho prev 

wo pw ny . when : 
ill the boiler, rn So . 
stick, Use only goin 
wister is havd it slay 
bork, which i hen 

Foi Lace © i 

wii Be 

ashe Je INvARL 
y * a 

eden, from 
aie aldo make a 

ute dn $onken bok 
hs ur Noi, pried 

4 on a skews, 
) Jer on | tA SHEN ee nt A A 

you have u flow of aie wt toe 
By PHO aiacie la s Dojler Aho ony 

oie? \ dover dnd 
ont again} and tobe thus : hae ead ity has ho 
through aad through the fabric, ad this w th the 
soup md heat does work. os 

an you wash Qanoels and cobored. ¢ hes?) 
A We ah xiything that van be wakbed), Fin. | 
sels and colored, clothes’ mend Bit Little soup, un 
bom five to tel minutos) it the. full operation bf w 
Washer. FLaviges ssopuLn Hea WINERG 18 HoT 
waTER, Itis the chasge Rothova 20 Chih |\ oo » 
wither that Sonttacin the = re, Saving Shon og 
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MGKINNON'S 
Hurlong Cotton Seed. 

. This Cotton is now given precedence of all 
blooded Cotton grown in this community. It 
fruits rapidly, matures early, is prolific, large 
bolls, easily picked and yields a large per 
centage of lint, ) 

Evuis & Loverr, of Orrville, Ala, say: 
‘We have been planting Improved Hurlong 
Seed for several years past, ‘and prefer it to 
any variety we have ever used.” 

W. M, Puriroy, of Snow Hill, says: “1 
most heartily recommend the Improved Hur- 
long Cotton. Staple is good and yield heavy. 
It is as near perfect as Cotton can'be grown, 
I gathered 700 pounds of Lint Coton from. 
13% acres. 

J. W, Purivoy, of Snow Hill, says: “} 
purchased § bushels of Improved Hurlong | 
Seed from Joseph Hardie, Seima, Ala, 
the yield has been entirely satisfactory. \ It 
is the best variety Thave ever planted, Stalk 
is good size, prolific bearer, holds the fruit 
well, and easily picked.” \ 

Josian Smith, of Carlowvil le, says: 
saw McKinnon's Improved Hurlon Cotton 
growing on the Exposition grounds at Atlan- 
ta, and was so much plensed that I diterm. 

it to be the best variety I\ have ever ted, 

and will this year plant no ather kind.” 

KR. H. Lasrorp, of Selma, 
bought one bushel of Improved 
Seed, and planted on 3 of an were of sandy 
soil, and I made 480 pounds of Nat cotton. 

SAYS: 

& For additional particulars and testimonials, 
correspondence is solicited, Price $1.00 per 
bushel, I also have “OZIER" SILK Cot. | 
ton Seed, and “ZELLNER PROL fee 
for sale, \ 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 
- Salt 

  

Brierfield, - - 
ILL PRACTICE = ALL THE 
couns of By, Chilton\a and Shefuy 

counties,   
Habit. "Cu Cure 
Guaranteed. 

Address 

[amp to furnish the Yelebrated 

“Buford” Sulky ‘Plow, 
g or 3-horse, cutting 14 \and 

hy with steel or chilled bottoms. Also, \ 

the celebrated 

“Thomas” Smoothing Harrow 
AND 

“perfected Pulverizer, 

with freight added, 

1 have a few more bushels bf that fink 

Red Cob Alabama Raised 

Seed Con, which T will be pleased to fure- 

ish to farmersat $1.00 per bushel, | ‘nabbed, 

shelled sacked and delivered 

place. Please address me at 
Shelby Sumy, Als, 

w Hhonville, 

J Le WALTHALL. 

and 

ined to plant it, and after testing it I believe |: 

¥ N 

Hutlong\| 

J. C. Tubb, Manos, °° 

\Cammack & Broward), Maria's ) Statin. 

} “Wm. Sherrard & Bri Maric \ A h x1 

\ Jom Maobeod, Black's 

Alabama. | 

ALI x Re 
A Anal FEIN, GA. | 

FARMERS of ALABAMA. 

inches respec 

in car load lots or a singleimpienent, al fags 

a tory prices 3 

Go ars Bl my 

AMERICAN BAPTIST 
"1420 Chestnut Street 

v BE6 i St WE Se. 5 
* Mureay St. ti Yo K $ 

  

: 1. am agen). for the B TCK RYE MAC 
need either a Binder, Cobined or Single Self Rai 
such Machines as\they require. The salid medits of thee ve aN hod gi 
have: made the Budkeye a Kousehol word in vary civi ; 

jas borne away the highest honors), 11 has ‘béen 
1 during the past Xwenty- five \ years) any thy KOCK EX ina single ine 

stance to carry off the\highint pire oveX all \compeiton. Pest Facts conclusively p ie, 
the SUPERIORITY of the MECH ANISM of the RUCK EXE, an thee are few ew 
in the land where there axe not Buckeye Mowery and Reepues whove owners Will vou 
their SURP ASSING DURABILNIY. VL take great lens are uN recommending the B 
ey, so sunhdent aw 1 of the satisfaction {it will) kentler, And 1 Host raspeei{uily nvit 

my {arma friends ta carefully examine. its claims befor Arde ring fot neat feaion wrk, 

1 give! belaw the Rames ¢ Ha fy Ww pan! hater) i Alabama of Buckeye Machine) 

1. 5, Re all’ Spring Hill. Na \ Lo BAR tek, Know HN. 
E, M. Y.azenby, Forast Ylome:, Yivmas) Holkax & Ch. 
WwW. W. Witkenon) Marioy. Newberry & Benper, Re 

LR Palmer. Ssaca Hill 
Win SrendesoR, Camden \ 

SH ro MX hous, Marin's Stay Ion, 

An Dade, Selmi, A 
Neve Wa \Lapeley, Vine Hil, 

3H & . Reynolds, \Mantkvalil 
Dre SAL Bates, Maria, <\ 

1} Ny Smith, Wetarheld.\ : he 
J GL WIE HC Rendell) Wari n 1 NOR, 

W, & FR haw, Lorenshaw, No ; 
FT homas Harrell, Marton Janciion AR 
NOGA King, Callerville, \ 

Piha Parpnll Calbiekville 
A R Woudh, Manon, 
AR King, Selma. 

| SA hwbard, Prarie Bhatt 
SH Himes, Cadiden. WA 

\5: WAOQarys Montevallo 
K. E MeWiliiam Xan h 

k Aj Go Bevin, Came 0 
yp: Rewell, Dothan. WN 

Thowias x , Camden, 

no gred 
¢ mot fale 

Clifton, 
ho d. 

Le |) Bae A, Manign Junetion. \ 

Pegues & Lee, Unlontowi, 

K. H. Patilson, Camien, 
TW Moore, Selma, ‘ 
Mrs. Ri H, Harper, Ukiontown.} 
W. M.\Beaird, Orrville, \ 
N. J Dhavis, Mari an 

Mabry & Moore Mision Jan action) 
J. H. Ross) Ruri) e 

SW Gibson, Harrell's 

E. , Moore, “Hi ares 
J. g Daudi ey, Farmy wil hv 
Mrs. V. M athens, Mabh EN Landin 
W. P. Smith, Marion Jan oe. 

J. Draper & Ca, Oxford) 

Bla) 

» Daniels, Marion" Juactiop, 
& D. Hunter, Martin's $t aUon, 
W. M. Prikbard, Praivie Biull, \ AN 
nl Hawthyre, Pine Apple, WEY SKipeen. stow Hill | 
RD. Hill, Centervi Hx, WAKE, Tipton, Selma, 

Prices nd further pasiiclars givin on ap 

JOS. HARD] E, Si 

  
\ 
i 
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Files. Rubber r Hose, Belling, emp Gum and host 

Shifting, Pulleys, Hangers, Sel 
Bolls, Wrought Iron Pipe, Brass: 

- Wheele, Mixter Gummers, En 

Ny \ X 

and all rn ma      



  

€ ididn't you 
left?” N 

her?” “I bave not a 

tions; oat when his ‘mother showed 
him a very hice box which the ex- 

n your Wace Yosh 
ua,” id his they it is your birth- 

03 { day tomorrow, and he has not forgot: 
ten it.” i 
“I'l get the hatchet and open. the 

. box,” said Ned, rushing into, the 
| woodshed, 

As usual Ned bad to look around 
for some minutes to find the hatchet, 
because he threw bis tools . dowd 

er he used ‘them, and never 
remembered where he had them (last. 
After bunting around for some fime, | and 
the hatchet was found, and Ned pried’ 
open the box. 

Imagine his astonishment and dis 
appointment, to find a bootjack ite| eve 
‘side, with a-card -attached beanng. 
these words, “To Ned Mérrill, from 
3 friend who thinks mothers; are 
‘made of 100 good toaterials to be con- 

| verted into bootjacks." 
Ned was so vexed that he cried; 

but it taught him a good lesson. In- 
stead of neglecting his work until the 
close of the day, he did it.up at the 

time; and instead of making 
s mother wait upon him, he waited 

| upon his mother. 
Tt was some weeks before the ex: 

press box was alluded to either by 
mother or =an; but one evening, when 
they were sitting alon 
the wood box piled full of wood, ahd 
the kindling lying by the stove, his 

| mothér said, “Ned, do vou know 1 
{am very happy nowadays? Idon't 

have to keep asking if you have done: 
tL, | your work, and worrying all the time 

our boogeck” she! ask- 

r kindling wood 

wootl? 
are | and 

on fear you have forgotten some- 

at at bootjack business cited] me,” 
‘| said Ned. 

“He that ruleth his spirit is Better 
than he that taketh a city." —Sujen | 
I. Perry, i in Evangelist, 

Curious Facts Al “About the Sea. 

UA¢ to the quantity of Tight at the 
bottom of the sea there has been much 
dispute. Animals dre : 
low seven hundred fathoms dither 
have no eyes, or faint indications of 

a reiy large 

too dor AL ; Toa 
1 boots, you know, are 

I don't intend pu them off 
He will ee to- 

sam| Ved Merrill was a boy who always. 
: put of everything in the ‘shape of 

i the last Ynoment. The 
folks ‘work best 

'' was true in his 1 sun 
Heh . kindling to split case. He had the kindling to split piece of wood ay" be dredged up k- | for he fresh the water to bing: from 

5, eth work to 
EE would 

could I 

i The. orange: red is the fal's protec- 
tion; for the biuish-green light in the 
bottom of the ocean; makes the orange | 

jor the red fish appear neutral tint | 
and hides it from ns enemies. Many 

‘|.animals are black; others neutral in 
color. Some fish are provided with 

| boring tails, so that they can burrow 
er | the mud. Finally, the surface of the 

or him,” said Mrs. Merrill, “and | 
et, were really hard to pull 

submarine mountain: is ¢overed with 
shells, like an ordinary sea beach, 
‘showing that it isthe eating house of | 
vast schools of carnivorous animals,’ 
A cod fish takes ‘a whole oyster into 
its mont! cracks the shill, di digests the | 
‘meat, and spits out the ‘rest. Crabs | 
yu the shells ands ck out the meat, 
In that way come whole mounds of 
shells that are dredged up. 
fish bone is ever ‘dredged up A 

once a year, but itis honeycombe. 
| by the boring shell fish; and falls to 
pieces at the touch of the hand, 
This shows what destruction  isicon- 

) sinks at sea with all on bog   

yo 
cow th en No “Pid you teed | + 

‘of “water | a 
or a stick of wood in the “house; why | hit 

t ‘me some before you | Nin 
was used to such ques- | 

jos is dh fon Tm 

¢ together, with | 

ist hechenr for 

{OL A) 

stantly going on in those depths. gdb: 

course it was ho os 

will be, he worked 
. rit oe be 

your life 

that namie; and thet I’ should have it 

‘you don't think I am to lose 

just to please you.” 
Then he began again slowly, po- 

tiently, each figure carefully studied, 
and at last the example “proved it 
self,” sad Willie, with a soft hurrah 

Jp from his 
mer of twilight 

was fading. ‘No ase to talk of ball 
playing. now; fun was over for that 

sit-+ap care,’ said Willie, as he 
vet up to bed; “4¢ will be more fun 

{ for me than for the others when the 
roll of examples is called tomorrow." 

Sure enough! “Master Willie,” 

over his spectacles, “youd are the only | ma 
member of the class to be marked 
‘Perfect’ to-day. There was more 
ball playing than perseverance 3p he the 
rest of the class, 1 fear.» 
{Rare 8 

as 

How to Suoosed. | 

Eps, Counray GENTLENAN—-] 
wish to offer a hint to boys. But it 
will do for others. Diligence and 
earnestness will accomplish a great 
deal. - I once bad 3 grown-up boy to 
work for me who did not fully under- 
stand this. He boarded himself. 
‘He worked well, but thought success 
depended on making the best bar- 
gain he could with his employer. | ¢ 

| On the last day of his engagement he 
borrowed a vessel at the house to 

world On He a in h plediasly 

where it he x Ne forgot it=left 
it in the field.” I asked ham to bring 
it in, bot he said his time was up for 

| his day's work and declined. I in- 
tended to employ him again but this 
turned the scale. He never succeed- 
ed well, although active and of fair 
abilities. Another person in my em. 

{ley always took interest in the work, 
did not mind an extra half. hour 

}if matters required it. Hz works for 
10¢ yet, and I can afford to allow him | 
an extra hour on special occasions, 
and to do various things without 
chargii arging him. 

er instance will do to repeat, 
although not immediately within my 
personal knowledge. An orphan boy 
sougat opment; he was repested- 
ly repu He was nearly discour- 
aged, when the owner of a large es- 
tablishinent at last concluded to take 
him if he would do various menial 
“chores” with small pay. He engag- 
ed fora year. He was first on hand 
every morning and tried to make him. 
self useful in every way. At the end 

{of the year when be talked of leaving, 
every one pleaded for him to stay. 
He had helped ah clerks and helped | 4.q 

ie owiier-~they ‘could fot | spare 
im.” He'was offered Higher wages, 

and in rp years. more com- 

iy ike some perso 
‘soon who “seemed. to think ‘that the 
Hid point was’ to f foget the best possi- 
le wages and never to. work a min- 
ute beyond the regular time but rath- 
er, if Possible, i lo. fall within #, it. They 

  

      

My 1 name is afikey on 
Wilson. . Father said 1 had earned | 

as long as I deserved it; and I hope 

my name and my place in the class 

said Professor Bennet, looking up 

an into the field where he 

Se  —— Fe 

| cannot be too strongly r 

working butter is to 
from buttermilk, or 

re solid consist | occa 
rdiate table use or for 

to mix the salt in. it even- 

. “the. conditions’ 
¢ things of butter: 
"rhe ands. must not * be atlow- 

There. must be applied the 
Pressure, the most careful 
‘possible, and the butter 

overworked. 
batter should be work- 

ime, and at the right 

T r should be worked i in 
af possible of a S package at   

th th Shiv of labor, a condi- 
B, Of course, of every process of 
hing. 

Not only does the touch of 
by. heat injure the grain, 

La taint. Some persons 
hands, and think they can 

work butter without doing the butter 
bo fr It is a question if it is well 

‘the chances. Ifa person be | 
in a state of health, the hand will be 
too warm, and in health or otherwise 
there are emanations from the pores 
of the skin that ‘should be kept away 
from so extremely sensitive a thing as 
butter, 
into contact with. butter is. wood, 
sponge, cloth, etc. For working 
very small quantities a wooden bowl 
and ladle, or a table and paddle may 
do; but for general dairy purposes 
where butter is to be packed, a “but- 
ter-worker” is very necessary. The 

when it is'at a cold temperature, is a 
york $0 quickly performed that it 

perhaps, be done by the hand 
with t any appreciable harm to the 
butter; but there is no need of even 

this much of hand cone; a ladle, a 
vung | paddle or a strainer dipper is quite 

{ly scien Not only the whole- 
- ly simile,  N idly but the 
health of the operator, will carry em- 
phasis to this condition. Dairy wo- 
men have admitted that they are 
‘aware of suffering physical injury 
trom the old way “of doing this and 
other dairy work. 

Prof. Armold insists that “all rub- 
bing, sliding and a ding motion: 
must be most carefully avoided, as it 

and makes the butter 

ny in the churn, very little work- 
be required, It saves some 

real the lever to press upon the 
 buttér; yibere the water gathers, with 

gr & sponge, which, of 
4% the water. After ‘the 

bee salted, if it is allowed 
to:stand over for a second working, 
the action of the salt will do some- 
thing to draw ‘out the water. A but: 

scientific method, will take advantage 
of these: points, and be able to make 
the necessary working, for evenly 
running the salt in, to serve for nearly 
all the lever pressure the butter will 
need. 

(3). When: worked at a higher 
point{than 6o deg.) the butter gravi- 
tates towards stickiness, and when 
worked st 100 low a point, the butter 
becomes mealy, and the texture is de- 
stroyed. As to the time of working. 
Prof. Arnold's directions for salting 
are quite to the point: “As soon as 
ready the: salt should be evenly incor. 
porated, always doing it with the least 

set away for 6 to 12 hours for the salt 

with a light working. Some dairy- 
men are in the habit of working but 
once, ancl packing as soon as salted, 
This treument will not spoil good 
‘butter,but when the finest quality is 
desired, snd the bulter is to be long 
Woe the. the: practice is fot advisable. 

salt is added to the butter, 
it amorh: the water of composition, 
‘and leaves ‘the butter a little porous, 
A. short second working makes it 
more solid. A firkin which will hold 
100 pounds of butter worked once 
will hold sbout 162 pounds worked 
twice. The second working should 
be barely enough to press the mass 
firmly together and get out part of 
the brine, To remove all the brine 
makes it 00 dry, but not to work out 
any leaves too much i in and the text. 
ure a little spongy.’ 

(4) The scientific method here 
recommended. 
itherto possess- 

+ anti over the dairy, 
. at one tige, jin the 

ackagen and in the other 
nds at a time—it 

urnings to fill a sin: 
his may be a overcome 

The hath advantage 

ed by the   

The material to be brought | 

lifting of the butter from the chum, 

convenient, and their use is thorough- | 

prs Lg rain: 
butter bas been properly 

fer maker, careful to follow out the | 

possible labor, and. then the butter | 

to dissolve, and then worked again 

severe cold with 

le’ 

the home consumer, becay 

ing, rail or steamer 

a Be spoiling, forced sal 
stocked markets. To homing > rans costs and contingencies, the fruit 

drawbacks of being not 
‘of being more or less bru 
red by keeping, 

quite ripe or 
1sed or inj 

will not spoil its sale 

consumes it on his own table meets 
with none of these 
picks his feuit fresh in his or 
orchard and conveys it at once to the 
mouths of the consumers. ' He is not 
troubled with assorting and packing, 
or express charges and venders com- 
missions. He can therétore well af- 
ford to raise fruit for ‘Ki own family, 
even i he does not have very 
crops, and 
as to withstand hundreds 
trundling by railway. THe market 
man, it 1s true; has one great advan- 
tage. He studies his. business well, 
selects kinds that will give the finest 

management will bring the best re- 
sults, . But the home consumer may 
do nearly as well if he is willing to 
take, af least to some extent, the 

fruits to make a good selection, pro- 
cure his trees or plants from reliable 
sources, see thac they are set out in 
the best manner, and above all, and 
quite as important us all else taken 
together, see that they are well and 
broadly cultivated while young and 
mulehed broadcast with manure when 
older and in bearing. He will need 
to know what pruning may be requir. 
ed. while the trees are forming; and 
how to kill the insects which will be 
sure to come for his froit in time, 
The insects are not going to conquer 
the fruit growers, but the same race 
of men who have invented and brought 
into world-wide use the steamboat, 
telegraph and reaper, will not be baf- 
fled by fruit-destroying insects, and 
already the means devised and 
brought into use are proving their 
efficiency and reducing many fold the 
labor of saving the fruit crop. 

rt Alin 
“ Became Sound and Well.” 
Harcuer's Station, Ga. il 

March 27, 1876. | 
RV. Preece, M. D.: Dear Sir— 

My wife, who ‘had been ill for over 
{wo years, and had tried many other 
medicines, became sound and well by 
using your “Favorite Prescription.” 
My niece was also cured by its use, 
after several physicians bad failed to 
do her any good, Yours truly, 

Tuomas J. MeTsvIN, 
ei ii 

Shoulder { Galls, 

So long as the ey cause remains in op- 
eration no cure is possible by any 
means, It may be necessary to use 
pads, so arranged as to prevent bear- 
ing on the sore places, or some of the 
stuffing of the collar may be removed 
at the places where the pressure caus- 
es injury. It will also be necessary 
to keep the parts of the harness that 
come in ‘contact with the horse, as 
well as the horse's skin, free from 
sweat and dirt by the use of soapsuds 
and cold water. This should be done 
every noon and evening, especially 
during warm weather, and the parts. 
should be afterward dried with a scft 
cloth or a chamois skin, 
cleaning apply in the evening a por- 
tion of the following lotion: To 
about two pounds of unslaked lime 

‘after they have intimately ‘combined 
and settled, pour off the liguidfinto a 
dish or pot: add thereto half a pint 
of linseed oil and three ounces Goul- 
ard's extract of lead; 
gether and, when not used, keep the 
mixtare gorked in botiles. It would, 
of course, be preferable to liberate 
the animal from work; or, il it cannot 
be spared, to use a well fitting breast 
harness for awhile, Old callous tu- 
mors or indurated swellings are best 
removed by dissection. Breeder's 
Gaselie. 

LEMONS VS. MEDICINE. 
  

They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid. 
peys and Blood, as prepared by Dr. Mozley in his 
Lémon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink. 

Arvanta, Ga,, Mayas, 1852. 
Dr, H. Mozrey Dear Sir: After ten years of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
veal nervous prostration and biliousness, disor. 

1 used all known remedies, and at great expense, ex. 

continued {0 grow worse, I have been cured by four 
‘bottles of your NF Lemon Biixir, and am now a well 
man, The Lemon Rlixir at the same time perma. 
nently relieved me of 4 most severe case of Piles of 
many years’ standing. Rev. C, C. Davis, 

No. 38 Tatnall St., Atlanta; Ga. 

To those who are interested I can inform them 
that the only physician 1 have had in my family in 
three years is Lemon Elixir, and I have seven in 
oy family, Lemon Ribir bas relieved we of ase. 
vere case of Chronic Catacrh. 

xo. C. Jepson 
Neo, 13 B. Hunter St, Atlanta, ds. 

sick for three months with Fever, Biliousness, a 
ion, pain in the chest, with 

t physicisas in the cit 
nati T Ried hour Leann Eiixir, y 

B. ¥. Teac 
WwW hitehall St, Atisata, Ga. 

Rlixie_prepused by 3 Mom, M. Dy 

Rie BEE wf 2 ra EERE 
Path Books 

Sonstipution, I tried 
and. got no relief uatll 

e of Bam, ars setth   

‘The man whe raises his own fruit and} 

difficulties, but | 

Sues not have Rr ; 
‘miles | 

crops, and learns what cultivation and > 

same care. Let him know enough of | 

After such | 

add two quarts of cold water, and, | 

stir” well to= | 

Send kidovys and constipation, during which time | 

hausted the skill of many ‘eminent physicians, and |. 

fatter om 
: Bhusired dollars for what it has done for me, I was 

JodChickoms of he fre sie fo 0 

allow for additional expense of pack: a 

heavy loss of rotting and | 

GROCERIES rs PRoy | 
GARY & RAYMO 

Selma, ame - 

Wholesale 

PROVISION NERCHANTS, 
AND ~~ 

SELLIRS oF coTTOoN. 
a 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments o of 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Streel, Selma, Alabama. 

1g thres mene Any 

i Suinaon & 
SE nhl, Physiol 

tent in ote Bend for pamphlet, ie 8. 
fbn 
sent by mall 

A.W. JONES, FE K. CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS). 

CARLISLE, JONES & (0., 
Cotton Factors & Commission ral 

AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE \OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. | 

SPECIALTIES 
nn Nor 

  

Hall Gins with or without Feeders and'C Sonden Sens: 
Malta Cultivators~—for plowing in oats, 

MACHINERY. } Hapygpd Sulky Plows—for breaking land. 
Bagging, Ties and Twine farnished to patrons on liberal terms, 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand! 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. | 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and. Ties, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHORS IN ALL \WIRTHS: 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Xid Stippers kt Hom 86s to} 

~T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. A 
c Washingt d Selma, Su is, Ww. B. GILL, oe as bison ree 

Carriages. ‘Wagons and Carts, : 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Mantel Selass, \ Minors. \ 

CELEBRATED UNDEPTA] 8 DEPAFTMENT. 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S ¥ 
Ful supp y of all\kinds of \ 

i x Slope Showldereid Spoke Wagons, J Mevallic Buyial Coghets, Metalic Buca 
‘§™ Best in the United States. \ 

Furniture of every Deson pion, 
Parlor Suits, \ 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wied ager, 

  

  

> ST. LOUIS, M 

  

i . ESMERALDA 
oF 

* iMPORTRD sxcuusivaLy BY THE 

Equitable Fortilizin rtilizing | Company, 
. BALTI MORE, MD. 

| 

J; Ww. HUDSON, Sa   

Jer prives. 

pita 

Bedroom: Suits, \ | © 
Dressing Cage Suits, French Dirss\ing Suits, | 

J H. Robbins & Son, Agls., Selma. | zt 
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‘Mapufaiture those celebrated. Chimes and 
Bells for\CRp RUNES, ADADRMIKE, Re, 

aad C renian sunt free. 

HENRY MCSHANE % co.’ 
\ \ Li Md), 

QUNDRY, 
i) Fh Bare 

Rh Co. 

Price) \ 
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